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JAIL NATIONAL TEXTILE ORGANIZERS IN TENNESSEE
SIGN NEW DAWES
EXTORTION PACT
TOMORROW NOON

Young, Morgan, Get
Bulk of Reparations
for U. S. Creditors

May Never Be Ratified

Reich Demands Sarre
Valley and Rhine

PARIS, June s.—Owen D. Young,
chairman of the General Electric
Co., and “unofficial”representative
of the U. S. government yesterday
gleefully anounced that all the gov-
ernments involved would sign the
reparations report of the Dawes
Plan board of experts Friday.

Young gave obvious evidence of
his belief that he and Morgan, the
other unofficial expert, had done a

good stroke of business.
About 23 Billion Dollars.

It is generally agreed that there
will be some time later this year
another conference of experts in
London, probably, to work out the

detailed application of the extor-
tion scheme. It is taken for granted
in this plan for a second meeting
that all the governments will sign,
though this is not certain by any

means.
Under terms of the plan, Germany

will make annual reparations pay-

ments to the allied nations for a
period of slightly more than 58
years. The total sum to be paid
over that period is 36,996,000,000

gold marks (approximately $8,812,-
447,200) when figured in its present
cash value. The actual sum which
Germany is scheduled to pay in
yearly installments and interest is
approximately 97,000,000,000 gold
marks (about $23,105,500,000).

France will get more than half
of the total amount paid—about 19,-
367,000,000 marks in present cash
value. Most of this sum will go for
payments on war debts to the Uni-
ted States and Great Britain. The
other countries—Belgium, Great
Britain, Italy, Japan and the Uni-
ted States—will receive fixed an-
nual incomes, sufficient to cover
all war debt payments.

Opposition Grows.
The German delegate, Schacht,

stated in an interview that he did
not like the plan.

Opposition is growing among the
victims of the scheme jammed
through by American finance capi-
tal, and there are several points on
which the whole decision can be
w'recked, if circumstances in the
near future make it seem advisable
to them.

The German marks question is
left to direct negotiations between
Germany and Belgium.

Expect Sarre.
The German government expects

immediate evacuation of the Rhine-
land by foreign troops and swift
settlement of the Sarre district is-
sue as a result of the reparations
agreement at Paris, the foreign of-
fice in Berlin made known today.
The Sarre Basin is now under
League of Nations mandate.

Dr. Gustav Stresemann, foreign
minister, speaking at a meeting of
the foreign relations committee,
said the government would coun-
ter-sign the reparations pact only
if the allies were agreeable to fast
action on these issues. A confer-
ence of the European governments
involved probably will be held in
London in July or August.

Communist members of the com-
mittee attacked the actions of Dr.
Hjalmar Schacht, chief German
delegate to the experts conference.

BANK SWINDLER
SLIPPED WARDER
$5,000 IN GASH

More Ferrari Graft Is
Revealed at Probe

Ex-State Banking Superintendent
Frank H. Warder, with his pockets

; already swelled with his end of the
enormous graft he reaped through
his corrupt administration of the
State Banking Department, received
a sum estimated at between $5,000
and SIO,OOO from the late Francesco
M. Ferrari, president of the defunct
bank and supporter of New York
fascist organizations, on a Lexing-
ton Ave. street corner.

The story was told yesterday at
the Moreland probe by Count Ar-
turo Magnoni, friend of the late
grand-scale swindler.

Additional evidence indicated that
the Tammany-fascist alliance had no
qualms about using gunmen rather
than risk more incriminating evi-
dence on the corrupt relationship

from leaking out. Anthony Di
Paola, Ferrari aide, had established
headquarters at the Banking De-
partment offices at 51 Chambers
St. rather than show up for duty
at the Harlem branch of the defunct
bank.

“I must give money to that man,”
Ferrari had told Magnoni as the
two drove along Lexington Ave., en
route to the pier, where Magnoni
planned to take ship for Italy. War-
der, Magnoni said, put a paper be-
fore his face until Ferrari had
stepped from the car, and told Mag-
noni to drive on alone to the pier.
That was the last Magnoni saw of
Ferrari before his startlingly sud-

(Continued on Page Two)

New Haven Workers Invade
City Council; Charge Murder
Call Winchester Arms Co. to Account for Series

of Deadly Explosions in Plant
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 5.

“You are responsible for the mur-
der of hundreds of New Haven
workers,” charged Peter Chaunt,
district organizer of the Communist
Party, while being dragged out and
arrested by the city sheriff after a
riotous meeting of the board of
aldermen last night at which the
workers commanded the situation
at length and demanded immediate
government action agairfst the re-
currence of explosions at the Win-
chester Ammunition plant of this
city.

Demands for government rcgula-
lions of the plant providing 40-hour
Week, wage increase, abolition of

speed-up, absolute safety, guaranty
of the right to organize and full
compensation for dependents of the
victims of the plant, were presented
to the city government.

The vehement protest of the work-
ers who attended the board meet-
ing compelled the bosses’ political
friends at least to listen to the de-
mands. Further storm followed
when the aldermen, seeing their first
defeat, hurriedly railroaded the ac-
tion by filing the communication,
to be printed in the Aldermanic
Journal.
Workers Damn Parliamentary Rule.

The peaceful after-supper diges-
(Continued on Page Three)
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What are formal State Banking “laws" between organized Tam-
many grafters? The three checks shown here, introduced at the More-
land probe on the defunct City Trust Bank, represent a casual sll,-
055.50 arid bear the cryptic notation “redraw"— Warder’s name
spelled backwards. Warder’s connection with the swindle was indi-
cated with his hurried resignation as head of the State Banking De-
partment directly after the bank crashed following president Fer-
rari’s death. Part of the graft reaped by prominent Tammany lead-
ers was used to subsidize New York fascist organizations.

Labor Defense Sends
Out Emergency Call on
the Tennessee Arrests

The International Labor Defense,
| on receipt of a long distance tele-

, phone call from Fred Beal in Eliza-
bethton, telling of the arrest of Na-
tional Textile Workers Union lead-

-1 ers, designated Walter Trumbull to
continue the work of defense in
Tennessee.

The International Labor Defense
immediately sent out an emergency
call to all of its branches in the en-
tire country asking for immediate
funds. The I. L. D. considers the
arrest of the strike leaders the fore-
runner of something more serious,
and asks all those who wish to help
in this fight to send funds immedi-
ately to the national office, Interna-

! tional Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th St.,
| Room 402, New York City.

LEATHER UNION
TO MEET TODAY

Workers to Press for
General Strike

A mass meeting of all Fancy
Leather Goods workers will be held
today at three o’clock at Webster
Manor, 11th St. and Third Ave.,
where rank and file workers will
aemand a fighting stand on the
bosses’ lockout, which has resulted
in mere than 2.000 workers being
thrown from the shops. The bosses

(Continued on Page Five)

FICHtTrGED ON
DAIRY INJUNCTION

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (By Mail).—
A call for mass picketing in the
dairy strike here in answer to police
terror which resulted in the murder
cf one picket last week and the is-
suing of an injunction with which
the Liberty Dairy Company is seek-
ing to force the strikers back to
long hours and low wages, was
urged by strike representatives at
a packed meeting at the Labor Ly-
ceum, Miller St., here. Speakers in-
cluded A. Jakira, district drganizer

(Continued on Page Two)

HOOVER SELLS MAYFLOWER.
WASHINGTON, June 5. With

much ceremony the presidential
yacht Mayflower was mustered out
of service today, and will be sold to
the highest bidder. This is Hoover’s
single example of the economy re-
gime he was touted as favoring. He
doesn’t like yachts, and takes all his
journeys, even before becoming pres-
ident, on a battleship, more fitting
carriage for a big imperialist.

MacDONALD NOW
PRIME MINISTER;
jKNEELS TO KING
Accepts Office During

Martial Display and
Noble Flunkies

George Knows Cabinet

But Names Concealed
from the Workers

LONDON, June s.—Ramsay Mac-
Donald, as head of the labor party

| membership in the house of com-
mons, called on King George today,
and “accepted the king’s invitation
to form a cabinet.”

MacDonald took care to arrive
just when the guard was being
changed, and there was a good deal
of martial music and clanging wea-
pons to initiate his regime. The sen-

| tries saluted him by presenting
I arms as he came out from the king’s
jpresence. He hobnobbed for a while
with two royal flunkies, the “king’s
equirries,” both noblemen, and rode
away with the king’s private physi-
cian, Dawson of Penn.

Tells King, Not Workers.
MacDonald told the king, in a fif-

teen-minute interview, who he in-
tended to appoint to the cabinet,
but he concealed the names from the
workers who elected him. The full
list will not be announced until next
week.

MacDonald began the day by
walking with the favorite dog of
his pack in the aristocratic sur-
roundings of his home at Hampstead
Heath.

CIGARWALKOUT
GATHERS FORCE

800 Already Out in
New Brunswick

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., June

s.—The strike of the workers of the
General Cigar Company here is
gathering momentum. With 800 al-
ready on strike, efforts are being
concentrated on pulling out the few
that have remained at work and it
is expected that these will shortly
join the ranks of the strikers.

The police, tho they have re-
frained thus far from any active
terror against the strikers, are
parading around the factory trying
to intimidate the strikers. Today
a stone-throwing scuffle took place
between a group of bosses and
strikers’ children who were aided by
some of the strikers. The police
immediately rushed on the scene and
pushed an innocent bystander. About
500 strikers were present at the
time and they joined in vociferous
booing of the police.

The workers are fighting against
the slave conditions at the General
Cigar Company factory. Efforts to
lengthen their hours from the pres-
ent schedule of 7:15 a. m. to 5:30
p. m. to from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. was
the spark t/.at set fire to the re-
volt. They are also demanding wage
increases of from 75 cents per thou-
sand for machine workers to 75
cents, and from 661-2 cents per
hundred for hand workers to 70
cents. The strikers are being aided
by the Trade Union Educational
League.

i

Hoover Committee to
Teach the Goose Step

WASHINGTON, June s.—As part
of Hoover’s centralization of power
program, Secretary of the Interior
Wilbur today appointed 50 college
professors as a committee to survey
education in the United States, and
advise on laws to make colleges hav-
ing government subsidies more uni-
form.

Ruild Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Unemployment Facing
Hatters; Bosses Plan
Anti-Union Offensive

The threat of increasing unem-
ployment is now beginning to face
the hatters of Finishers Local 8 and
Trimmers Local 7, United Hatters
of America, as the bosses announce
a campaign which will lead to the
displacement of large numbers of
workers.

Following the expiration of the
agreement on June 1, the bosses are
making numerous maneuvers, in-
cluding a wage-cutting campaign,
speed-up and the introduction of
machinery to simplify production.

Some of the manufacturers have
presented to the. workers in their
shops a “bill of prices” containing

(Continued on Page Five)

LONG TERMS FOR
MORE CAFETERIA
STRIKE PICKETS

Furriers Mass Meeting
Greets Fighters

Two more cafeteria strikers have
been sent to jail for long terms.
Harry Cornelius and Steve Steven-
son were found guilty of felonious
assault by Judge Allen in Part 1,
General Sessions and sent to the
penitentiary for an indeterminate
sentence. This may mean from six
months to three years. The two
strikers were arrested on April 8,
four days after the strike was de-
clared at a cafeteria at 114 W. 27th
St. The complainant is Robert
Sklarin, 819 Willoughby St., Brook-
lyn, who charged that Stevenson
wounded him in the fight that oc-
curred when the union men entered
the cafeteria to call the workers out
on strike.

Is Frame-Up.

According to the counsel for the
union, Jacques Buitenkant, this is
one of the most obvious and flagrant
frame-ups that has occurred since
the strike began. He stated that
Sklarin received his wound acciden-
tally from his own hired gangster
who was beating Stevenson with the
help of Sklarin. Stevenson sus-
tained a fractured jaw.

At a mass picketing demonstra-
tion at the Sparkling Cafeteria, 18th
St. and 6th Ave., during the noon
hour yesterday, eight more strikers
were arrested. Anthony Miller was
held on a charge that he threw a
brick thru the window of the cafe-
teria, and the others were held on
a charge of disorderly conduct. The
magistrate before whom they will
be arraigned is Hyman Bushel. This
judge has been retained for the past
several weeks by the United Res-
taurant Owners’ Association to
prosecute the strikers, and now he
will pass sentence upon them.

One More Down.
The Traymore Cafeteria on West

25th St. was called out on strike
yesterday at noon, and nearly every
worker as well as the customers in
the place walked out.

One of the strikers, Harry Dil-
letes, who was arrested today in the
demonstration, was knocked uncon-
scious by police officer Number
12627. Several of the others were
also slugged.

Picket Lehman’s Joint.
Another spontaneous demonstra-

tion was held in front of Stark’s
Dairy Restaurant at 218 Wr . 37th St.
when the strikers discovered Wil-
liam Lehman, vice president of the
Hotel and Restaurant Employees’
International Alliance of the A. F.
of L. holding a conference with the
owner in this place.

This restaurant has been closed
since the first week of the strike,
and has just reopened under a new
name but with the same manage-
ment. It was formerly called the
Rosemond and the workers came out
the first day of the strike, April 4.

A. F. of L. Scabbing.
There are two waitresses who be-

long to the A. F. of L. union work-
ing there now and so Lehman has
given the boss a “union” card t/hich
hangs in the window. The other 20
workers are unorganized and all
suffer the same intolerable exploita-

(Continued on Page Two)

Wireless Inprecorr Dispatches.
BERLIN, June s.—The central committee of the German Com-

munist Party has decided to hold the national congress of their Party
in Berlin from June 9 to June 14 inclusive.

• • •

PARIS, June s.—The protest strike of Paris postmen organized
In the revolutionary union was carried out successfully. In most dis-
tricts the postmen came out solidly. There was a general participa-
tion of 80 per cent of the postmen. The civil guards occupied the
post offices while the administration, with the help of the reformist
union and the police, tried to organize scabbing.

Ten thousand workers in the Peugeot Automobile Factory struck
today for wage increases. » ‘ * ' **- *•'

5,800 STRIKE IN
CAROLINA: UTW
TRIES TO BETRAY

A. F. L. Officials Busy
Ordering- Men Back

to Their Slavery

Wound Loray Striker

Gastonia Stands Firm
with N.T.W. Leading

GREENVILLE, S. C., June 5.
Five thousand, eight hundred tex-

tile workers, in four mills, are still
on strike in this state, spontane-
ously following the example of the
Gastonia strikers' who fight under
the leadership of the National Tex-
tile Workers Union. So far the
strikers here are resisting the ef-
forts of the state government ar.d
the United Textile Workers com-
pany union to sell them back to the
speed-up slavery.

H. E. Thompson, secretary of the
South Carolina state board of “con-
ciliation,” left Greenville yesterday.
He had come in to assist George L.
Cooge, of the American Federation
of Labor, to force the 550 Mills mill
strikers here back to work on ex-
actly the same terms as those out-
lined by the U. T. W. and the fed-
eral government at Elizabethton,
Tenn., a complete sellout of the
strike, no demands granted, but a

promise of the employers that there
would be no discrimination against
members of the U. T. W. as such.

Neither the Mills mill nor In the
Bemberg-Glanzstoff mills at Eliza-
bethton does the U. T. W. object to
blacklisting of a considerable num-
ber of active strikers.

Thousands Strike.
Two thousand workers are strik-

ing at Ware Shoals, the strike be-
ing precipitated over the discharge
of two workers.

Cooge is busy trying to betray
this strike, but so far has not suc-
ceeded. The other mills on strike

(Continued cn Page Two)

USSR OFFICIALS
JAILED IN CHINA

Try to Frame Consuls
in Manchuria Cities
HARBIN, Manchuria, June 5.

The Chang Hsueh-liang government
of Manchuria, acting in concert with
the bloody Nanking regime, con-;
tinues its provocative acts against
the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics. The U.S.S.R. consul general
at Mukden, the vice-counsul here,
and the Soviet Union director of the
Chinese Eastern Railway have been
arrested and are held in close im-
prisonment by the police of the im-

(Continued cn Page Two)

cappelunTon
UMWA BALLOT

Court Judges Between
Two Corrupt Gangs
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 5.

The court battle between the two
groups of mislcaders in the United
Mine Workers Union, District 1 (the
anthracite), has resulted in a vic-
tory for the ex-president, Cappellini.
over the incumbent, John J. Boylan.

Judge W. S. McLean issued a 13-
page opinion, which states that the
decision of the local unions to nom-
inate a man for the presidency is
th# essential thing, and that if the
administration of the local then, de-
liberately or otherwise, commits

i some breach of the complicated red
(Continued on Page Two)

POPE-POINCARE-BRIAND UNION
WASHINGTON, June 5. As

part of its consistent campaign of
reaction, the French government let
it be known today that it enjoys very
friendly relations with the Vatican,
almost a concordat. Lately there has
been complete co-operation in patri-
otic ceremonies such as the funeral
of Foch and the festival of Joqn of
Arc.

In return for the pope’s objection
to the autonomist movement in Al-
sace-Lorraine, the government gives
back the monasteries to the church.
The priests then tell the workers to

i avoid Communism.

The deputies grabbed
leaflets, issued by a local strike!
committee and the National i

| Textile Workers’ Union organizer
| here, William F. Dunne. The leaf-1I lets called on the 5,500 rayon work-1
ers to repudiate the sell-out agree- j
ment made for them by the U. T. W.J

jthe federal department of labor j
jspies, and the employers at the Bern-1

| berg and Glanzstoff mills.
Most of those arrested would have j

j been speakers at the meeting, j
| Among them are: Bill Dunne, N. T.
jW. U. organizer in Elizabethton; j
j John Harvey, Fred Beal, N. T. W. U.
organizer in Gastonia; the Gastonia!

¦strikers: Dewey Martin, Wright, l
| Bym, and Failoes, along with Wal-
! ter Trumbull, representative of the
I International Labor Defense.

The leaflet seized by the govern-
ment and the U.T.W., exposes in the

| sharpest fashion the betrayal of the
rayon workers by Kelley and the
A.F.L. representative, McGra dy ,
tells how the strike was sold out

| and how little the strikers got from j
jit, also how much the U.T.W. of-

! ficials got in this treachery and in
I others they have figured in.

Adding to Blacklist.
While the National Textile Work-

ers’ Union organizers were held un-
der arrest, for four hours the fed-
eral officers and Kelley searched I
their rooms for names and addresses ¦
of Elizabethton workers, evidently!
seeking for additions to the already!
extensive mill company and United |

(Textile Worker blacklist. They
jfound no names.

The deputies tried to'pass Kelley
\ off as “a government man,” but he J
jwas immediately recognized by j
j Dewey Martin, a Gastonia striker,

| and by Dunne and Fred Beal.
U. T. W. Started Raid.

“Kelley’s presence proves conclu-
sively,” said Dunne, tonight, that
the raid was instigated by him and j
other U. T. W. officials.

“The purpose of the raid was:
I clearly to prevent the distribution
of the leaflet exposing the sell-out

| by the U. T. W. officials and calling
upon the workers to renew the
struggle against the blacklist and
starvation wages.

“Preparations are being made to
reprint the leaflet with up-to-date
additions and distribute it. More |
workers are being blacklisted and j
denied work every day. Disgust!

with the United Textile Workers is |
| increasing daily, as the workers see

more clearly the trap they have been
j led into.”

Take W.I.R. Leaflets.
The city and county forces have

! been mobilized to prevent the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union liter-
ature from reaching the workers.
All highways leading into the mill
districts are patrolled.

Yesterday morning John Harvey;
was stopped, searched and 500 \

(Continued on Page Five)

SEIZE 5,000 LEAFLETS
CALLING MASS MEETING

TO REPUDIATE SELLOUT
| •

t

United Textile Union Vice President Leads U.S.
Deputy Marshals to Arrest Militant Workers

• ——

BillDunne, Harvey, Martin, Beal and Trumbull
of Labor Defense Threatened for 4 Hours

j
(Special to the Daily Worker)

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., June s.—William Kelley, v?c*e-
president of the United Textile Workers’ Union, today led a
squad of United States deputy marshals to the boarding house
of the National Textile Workers’ Union organizers in this tex-
tile strike field, and had them arrested and all literature seized.

S>

HOUSESOSPENDS
OVER VOTE NOT
TO COUNT NEGRO

Disorder Over Move to
Cut Representation
WASHINGTON, June 5. The

house of representatives has ad-
journed today and a meeting of
leaders called, also a caucus of the
democrats. The reason was the sud-
den excitement over the fact that
without realizing it, the house yes-
terday passed an amendment to the
census bill which might call atten-
tion to the degree to whie Negroes
are disfranchised in‘the So h. The
southern and western stat* had

j combined to force an amendment
providing that aliens should not be

(Continued on Page Five)

IRON STRIKERS
! SLUGGED JAILED
i %

Split Among- Bosses Is
GrOWing-

Continuing their terror campaign
against the 4,000 iron and bi'onze

j strikers of Greater New York, the
Tammany police yesterday arrested
two pickets and assaulted two oth-
ers, injuring them severely.

At the North American Iron
Works, 57th St. Brooklyn, a great
picket demonstration was staged by
the strikers. It was at this shop
that two pickets were arrested. The
weak case against them forced the
court to release the strikers.

Police attacked pickets at the
Dryer Iron Works on Twelfth St.,
injuring them badly.

A mass meeting of the strikers
! will be held today at 6:30 p. m. at
I Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.

V

Rodosto, Turkish City
of 123,000 Is Burning

LONDON, June s.—The Daily
Mail’s correspondent at Constanti-
nople reported tonight that the
Turkish town of Rodosto, on the
European shore of the sea of Mar-
mora, was afire. Assistance has
been rushed to the burning town

! from many miles around, the dis-
! patch said. The town has a popu-

' lation of 123,000.

Spirit High Among Furriers
as They Await Strike Call
Reply to “Joint Council” Lies; Mobilization Goes

on; Needle Youth Meets Tonight
Great enthusiasm prevailed thru- j

out the fur market yesterday follow- J
ing the tremendous demonstration
at Cooper Union Tuesday night
which ratified the call of the Needle
Trades Workers Union for a general
strike in the fur industry.

At the same time the Joint Board
0/ the Industrial Union ridiculed the
lying declaration of the scab “Joint j
Council,” the company union of the
fur manufacturers, and pointed out:
its hollow lies and contradictions.

“Lies and Contradictions.”
The answer to the obviously false j

statement that "the fur workers
will not respond to the strike call,”
it was pointed out, was the remark-
ably successful Cooper Union meet- 1
ing which crowded every available 1

inch of space in the hall, so intense
is the determination of the fur work-
ers to join in the general strike,
and thus put an end to the two and
half years of slavery for which the
scab union is responsible.

Militant workers, conspicuous in
¦every struggle in the needle trades,
yesterday declared that the Joint

j Council threat that the A.' F. of L.
| would again be on hand to help
break the strike is no surprise to

them. “We are well acquainted with
the strikebreaking activities of
Woll, McGrady and the rest of t£f
crew. But let them understand that
we are well prepared for them!”

Prepared for Them All.
Neither A. F. of L. strikebreaking,

court injunctions nor police brutality
(Continued on Page Five) •
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Wluk'vsdi Quarry Company in Blast Killing Five Workers

A farce “investigation ” by North Bergen officials yesterday whitewashed the Belmont-Gurnes
Stove Co. of blame in the explosion Tuesday which killed five workers. Workers state improper safe-
guards caused the explosion of 400 pounds of dynamite. Top photo shows a wrecked truck in which one
of the workers was killed. Bottom, at left, windows in workers' homes, shattered by the blast. Bottom,
at right, workers at scene of the blast.

-
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5,800 STRIKE IN
CAROLINA; UTW
TRIES TO BETRAY

A. F. L. Officials Busy
•Ordering Men Back
•• (Continued from Page One)

£ie the Anderson mill, 1,800, anc
mills at Whitmire, where 3 ,'00 art

out to enforce the demands of the
speeders who have taken the offen-
sive and demand a 15 per cent wage
idCrease.

» * *

Striker Blackjacked.
GASTONIA, N. C-, June 5.

'•Red” Hendricks, a striker from the
Loamy mill, was blackjacked and se-
riously injured after speaking at
last night’s meeting. Although
badly hurt, and in danger of being
murdered, Hendricks today declared
that he would be back speaking for
the strikers soon.

An enormous mass meeting at the
mail gates last night heard him ap-
peal to those working in the mills
td ‘Come out on strike, and not to
help take bread out of the mouths
of their fellow-workers.

Ambushed by Police.
¦As Hendricks was on his way to

s' house where an important union
meeting was being held he was way-
laid by Tom Gilbert, a cast-out po-
liceman whose anti-union violence
had been notorious, and who had
been warned away from the strik-
ers’ tent colony several times in the
last week along with other prowlers
seQt there by the mill companies.
With Gilbert were other mill own-
ers’ thugs. They caught Hendricks
at a dark corner of the road and
called to him to come over to their
ear.

.Hendricks said: “Do you want to
arrest me?”

“No,” replied Gilbert: “God damn
you, I want to kill you!”

Gilbert then jumped out of the
car and seized hold of Hendricks,
while some of the thugs black-
jacked him and others kicked him.

Tried to Kidnap.
Then they attempted to drag him

into their car, accompanying their
actions with threats to commit mur-
der upon him.

People coming down the street
frightened them off, however, and
Gilbert dropped Hendricks in the
road and left in his car.

Hendricks has been spitting blood
freftn internal injuries all night.
After the beating, he returned to
the union lot and rested, then went

on to the meeting to which he had
been going when attacked.

Need More Relief.
A membership meeting of the

Gastonia Workers International Re-
li*f Committee is scheduled for to-
ntprrow ir, the relief tent.

hFunds are needed more than ever,
w4th the spread of the strike in the
Carolines and the necessity for car-
ing for many sick, also for purchas-
iifig more clothing and shoes for the
strikers, who have had no chance
t<j buy any since they left the mills.
Rooney for the textile strikers should
be sent to Workers International Re-
li«f, 1 Union Square, New York
City.

* * *

; 3-Wav Split on Probe.
¦WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 5.

Further delays in the "investiga-
tinn” of southern textile conditions
appeared likely when the senate com-
nilttee on manufactures submitted
tso reports on it.

..The majority report, six mem-
bers, calls for the investigation to

14 conducted by the federal trade
commission and the tariff commis-
sion, on the far-fetched and mani-
festly absurd grounds that some of
the Carolina strikes might have
b*en started by northern manufac-
turers.

?The minority report, of five mem-
bers, calls for the senate to make
tHe investigation.

X Can Easily Stop.
-A large section of the senate will

oppose any investigation, and the
careful and nearly equal division of
t&e committee opens the way for
postponements that can kill it alto-
gether. The investigation, like the
satiate probe of the mining strike,
ie-intended to afford an opportunity
for praising the employers and con-
demning militant action by the
stslkers. But some senators doubt
thfe advisability of even this tac-

tic and would disregard starvation
in;the south altogether.

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ 1 ¦¦¦¦

—/.

Pope Pius Is Sore at
Mussolini; Wants to
Bar Free Discussion
ROME, June s.—Pope Pius XI

toqk issue today with recent decla-
rations of Premier Mussolini in con-
nection with the position of the
church and state under the I.ateran
treaties, characterizing the pre-
mier's statements as a “painful set-
back” to “world-wide rejoicing”
ovfir settlement of the Roman ques-
tion.

“Our expectations are completely
disappointed,” said the pope in a
published letter to Cardinal Gas- j
parri, his secretary of state. "We
leajt of all expected heretical state-
ments and even worse than heretical !
statements on the essence of Chris-
tianity and Catholicism.”

Specifically, the statements which
tha letter answered were in regard
to -the government’s attitude. This
favored freedom of religious speech
in .Italy and did not favop church
control of education of children.

"It is not admissable that there
shall be absolute freedom of discus- i
SiCB,” said the pope’s letter.

FERRARI SLIPPED
WARDER $5,000

Bank Probe Reveals
More Graft

(Continued from Page One)

i den death lust before the collapse
of the bank led expert medical men
to voice the opinion that the death
was not entirely due to “natural
causes.”

More light on Warder’s plans to
cross to Europe were revealed by
the banking department clerk, who
said she had seen Warder’s passport
shortly before he resigned as bank-
ing superintendent when confronted
with an incriminating network of
evidence. “It might make trouble,”
Warder had said when the clerk told
him that Pacia had planned to make

ja “clean breast of things to the dis-
trict attorney.”

Prominent Tammany leaders and
the editor and publisher of the fas-
cist newspaper, “111 Progressc,” are
already implicated in the swindle,
while new developments dragging in
others high up in the city adminis-
tration may leak out in spite of the
protection of certain leaders behind

[ the probe.

GAPPELLINION
UMWA BALLOT

Court Judges Between
Two Corrupt Gangs

?
(Continued from Page One)

tape provided for handling ballots
and .election reports by the U. M.
W. A. constitution, the nominations
are not void. Cappellini’s name will
go on the ballot as a nominee for
district president, running against
Boylan. Thomas Lavelle goes on
for secretary-treasurer.

No such ruling as this was ever
possible when the Lewis administra-
tion or its district subordinates
ruled progressive opponents off the
ballots.

But when it is only a fight be-
tween two reactionary groups, either
of which will equally well sell out
the members to the employers, the
courts can afford to indulge in a
certain amount of common sense.

Cappellini and the Boylan gang
fight each other with hired gunmen,
the sort they have both used against
the membership when in power.

Actors Equity Moves
to Organize Talkies

An attempt to apply the union;
shop policy of the legitimate stage
to the field of sound and talking
motion pictures will be started by
the Actors Equity Association, the 1
labor union of theatrical perform- i

!ers.
Frank Giiimore, president of the I

\ Council of Equity, announced yes- ;
terday that a new policy of the;
council, which goes into effect im- j

I mediately, is that Equity members
! will sigii talkie contracts only on
Equity contract blank forms and
will prohibit members of the organ-

I ization from appearing in sound end
talking voice productic -’css alii

I members of the r- >•; to
Equity. j

Prepare for Imperial
Transatlantic Flights

OLD ORCHARD, Me., June 5.-
After reports of “rapidly clearing”
weather over the North Atlantic,
four trans-Atlantic aviators plan-
ning flights to boost imperialist
aviation. Today made tentative
plans for starting their long-delayed

I flights overseas tomorrow.
Both the Green Flash and Yel-

low Bird were tuned for their long
grinds towards Rome and Paris, re-
spectively, and their crews were
ready to start within a few hours
after receiving word that the
weather was right. The former will

; make a flight to boost fascism, the
latter to boost French imperialism.

FIGHT URGED ON
DAIRY UNCTION
Workers of Pittsburgh
Hit Picket’s Murder

(Continued from Page One)
of the Communist Party; William
Albertson, of the Communist Youth
League: James Otis, of the Machin-
ists Union, and E. P. Cush, state
secretary of the labor party.

Showing a copy of the injunction,
Jakira declared that the Communist
Party will continue to defy this
scrap of paper.

Michael Rockford, the murdered
picket, was attacked in the early
morning of May 24 by Deputy
Sheriff Christ Vierling, a gunman
employed by the company in its bit-
ter fight against the strikers who
have completely tied up'their busi-

] ness. Several others were wounded
j ir. clashes with armed scabs.

Every speaker denounced the
American Federation of Labor and
its open attempts to form a com-
pany union.

In the meantime, the strikers are
continuing to picket the company.
“We refuse to be terrorized by gun-
men and other agents of the bosses,”
they say, “and we’ll keep up the
strike till they are forced to sur-
render.”

TOHITBILLSFOR
STRIKEBREAKING

Communists Hold Meet
in Chicago Tomorrow

i CHICAGO, 111., June s.—lllinois
state legislature bills authorizjjig

j the formation of state police and re-
; pealing the eight-hour law for

j women in industry will be protested
at a mass meeting to be held under
'the auspices of the Communist Par-
ty at the Northwestern Hall, North
and Western Ave., at 8 p. m. Friday.

William F. Kruse, district organ-
izer of the Party, and N. Green will
be among the speakers who will
analyze the bills as instruments of
the Manufacturers Association used
in its fight for wage cuts under the
plea of "simplification of produc-
tion in industry.”

Strikebreaking and all forms of
anti-working class repression are
provided for In the State Police Bill, |
which gives additional help to the
industrial lntorests here in their
campaign to defeat the ct -uggles of
the workers for shell:.- hears and
better conditions.

WHITEWASH GO.
IN QUARRY BLAST

Four Workers Dead in
Explosion

NORTH BERGEN, N. J., June 5.
—North Bergen officials today
whitewashed the Belmont -Gumee
Stone Co., declaring the bosses “free

I of all blame” in the explosion of 440
I pounds of dynamite which killed
four workers and wounded a fifth
in the Belmont quarry herp Tues-

• day.

i “Investigation of the explosion
has revealed no criminal negli-
gence,” Detective William J. Char-
lock, representing Hudson County
Prosecutor John F. Drewen, said
today, and asserted that determina-
tion of the cause of the blast is “im-
possible inasmuch as all those near

; enough to have known what hap-
pened were killed.”

Attempting to whitewash the
bosses by stating that all witnesses
of the blast were dead was the
course chosen by the police officials.
Other workers near the scene of the
explosion stated that lack of proper
safety precautions, on the part of
the Belmont-Gurneo Co., caused a
premature explosion of the huge

i quantity of dynamite.
J. Palmisano and his brother,

Peter, both of this city, were two
j of the workers killed by the blast.
While tamping dynamite into a drill
hole, the brothers were blown a dis-
tance away and killed instantly.

! John Cicati, another worker on the
| job, wa3 so badly injured that he
| died a few hours later. The bodies

j of the Palmisano brothers were bad-¦ ly mangled.
In the North Hudson Hospital Ja-

cob Quodora, thirty-three, 64 Ber-
genline Avenue, Guttenberg, died

j from injuries.
The police of this city accepted

the version of John Donato, the fore-
man, and of company officials, on
tho cause of the blast, and an-
nounced the quarry company “blame-
less.” The Bcil-Gurnee Co. is one
of the largest crushed stone manu-
facturing firms in New Jersey, and
the quarries are extensive. Over 76
workers were close by at work when
the blast occurred. The workers are
all unorganized, and receive miser-
able wages.

Court Nullifies Law
Prohibiting Negroes
Voting; Prefers Rope

; RICHMOND, Va., June s.—The
i Virginia primary law, which bars
Negroes from voting in democratic
primary elections, was ruled uncon-
stitutional by Federal Judge D. Law-

jronc-3 Groner today.
Judge Groner held the law was

contrary to both tho 14th and 15th
amendments to the federal constitu-
tion.

The regular way to prevent Ne-
groes voting in the south is to let
them know that they will be lynched
:C they try it, or to use some round-
about way like literacy tests, grand-
father clauses, etc.

No republican administration, with
tariffrates in its power, will allow
such n tactless statute as the legis-
lature passed. Tho federal courts
have seen the need for using cam-
ouflaged measures against Negroes,
while tho republican prrty is build-
ing a machine nmon-; thorn.

For a Four Wee' • *-r
Young Workers!

jPICKETING GROWS
THO FOOD STRIKE
LEADERS JAILED

I

i Furriers Send Greeting
to Men in Prison

(Continued from Page One)
tion as unorganized workers in open
shops. This has been the policy of

i Lehman since the beginning of the
I strike.

After an hour and one-half of the
• demonstration, Lehman finally dared
to emerge, but only after calling a

| strong police guard to escort him
I through the ranks of the indignant
cafeteria strikers who booed him as

jhe took a taxi and retreated as
; rapidly as possible out of sight.

Furriers Greet Jailed Leaders.
A telegram of greeting to Michael

Obermeier, organizer, and Sam
J Kramberg, secretary, of the Cafe-
i teria Workers’ Union, who are now
in jail following their refusal to pay
a fine for violating an anti-picketing

! injunction, was sent by thousands of
i fur workers who jammed Cooper
Union Tuesday night at thp last
mobilization meeting prior to the
calling of the general strike in the
industry.

Signed by Irving Potash, chair-
man of the organization committee
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, who acted as chair-
man at the enthusiastic demonstra-
tion of the furriers, the telegram
follows:

“The thousands of fur workers as-
sembled in mass meeting at Cooper
Union to make their final decision
on the general strike send their
heartiest greetings to you comrades
who have been imprisoned for your

| militant struggles against the vi-
| cious injunction practices and for

the right of the workers to strike
and picket.”

I. L. D. Hits Jailing.
At the same time the New York

' | section of the International Labor
Defense issued a statement denounc-
ing sharply the imprisonment of

\ Obermeier and Kramberg. Signed

! by Rose Baron, secretary of the or-
j ganization, the statement says:

“Unable to break the heroic strike
of the cafeteria workers by the var-

i ious devices used thus far, including
police terror and the most drastic in-
junction in the history oi American

jlabor, the employers’ courts have de-
prived the strikers of their two chief

. \ leaders in the hope that this would
' break their spirit. Thus the courts
:: add one more strikebreaking act to
> ¦ their record, one more act showing
I, that they are owned body and soul
i i by the bosses.
i i “But the fond hopes of the case-
-1 teria bosses and their faithful tools

j are doomed once again to disap-
, pointment. This will only steel the
. j determination of the strikers to
.! fight on until they win their de-

, j mands. The New York District of
[ the International Labor Defense,

. which is giving the cafeteria strik-
. ' ers every possible aid in their fight

. i against the capitalist courts, pledges
. I to continue this support and calls on

j the workers to ansvrr the jailing of
l ! their leaders by in.ensifying their

courageous struggle. Your fight is
[ the fight of all workers and neither

court injunctions nor police and thug
' terror can crush it.”

USSR OFFICIALS
JAILED IN CHINA

Try to Frame Consuls
in Manchuria Cities
(Continued from Page One)

| perialist puppet government of
Manchuria. The arrests were di-

-1 rectly ordered by General Chang
I Ching-hui, commanding the special
| Harbin district.
| The Chinese Eastern Railway is

1 jointly owned by the Chinese and
Soviet Union governments. Imperi-

! alist powers would look with favor
| on its seizure by the Manchurian
reactionaries.

“Massing Troops.”
Rumors emanating from London

are current here and are used as
propaganda to excuse the arrests
and encroachments of the Chang
clique on the U.S.S.R., and the war-
like attitude against it.

The latest of these, which has no
foundation whatever, is that the

j U.S.S.R. is massing troops on the
1 Manchurian border, and interfering
with the “flight of Chinese from
Russian territory.”

It was persistently reported when
the first arrests were made that
“documents showing the connection
between Feng Yu-hsiang and the
U.S.S.R.” were expected to be found
in the Mukden and Harbin con-
sulates of the Soviet Union. These
hopes are now admittedly ill-found-
ed, as nothing ol this nature was
discovered at all.

Try to Frame Consul.
After the attack on the consul-

ates, the Soviet Union consul-gen-
eral, Kuznetzoff, was allowed to de-
part for the frontier. Just as he
reached it, he was seized by Chang’s
troops, and a careful search made.
This attempt to plant evidence of
connections with Feng failed through
the vigilance of Kuznetzoff, who not
only watched all his baggage close-
ly, but telephoned strong protests
to Mukden.

The best the Chang officials could
do was to set another rumor on foot,
that they could not find incriminat-
ing documents because one automo-
bile of the consulate passed over the
frontier before the arrest,

> BANANA STRIKE
: PICKETS STAND
I TRIAL JUNE 14
f Philadelphia Workers

Defended by I.L.D.
PHILADELPHIA, June 5.

o Charges against picket leaders ar-
f rested at the United Fruit Com-
e | pany’s wharves during a demonstra-

tion voicing solidarity with the re-
e cent Columbia banana plantation
I workers’ strike will be heard in court
a Friday, June 14. The cases will be
II defended by the local International
t Labor Defense.

“Inciting to riot” was the charge
s on which the William Lawrence,

Frank Mozer and other pickets were
held on S6OO bail. Fifty had been

' arrested in the first instance, 46 of
11 them being held five or six days in
¦i jail, to which they were sentence by
v the women Judge Fahnestock, notori-
y | ous for her anti-working class pre-
? | judices. Ignoring the evidence sub-
s | mitted by pickets who proved that
r | the protest had been conducted in
t; orderly fashion, Fahnestock had ac-
e i cepted the testimony of police lieu-
e tenants and captains who had broken

up the demonstration.
Lawrence faces the second court

e hearing in three days. On Tuesday,
' June 11, he stands trial on charges
‘ of sedition arising from his arrest in
'

a political campaign speech in which
a he had denounced the then president

Coolidge as “an errand boy of Wall
' Street.” This charge will also be
r defended by the International Labor

11 Defense.
r I v
s i

AIMFOR GREATERr
‘

SCHOOL CONTROL
k
r

9
- Power Trust Plots m
J Convention

ATLANTIC CITY, June s.—Fur-

e ther plans for the control of “public
opinion” by power interests were

„.
pushed at the convention of the Na-

_: tional Electric Light Association

n here in a program submitted today
calling for the encouragement of

£ measures aiming at free publicity
j from “educational administrators of
g j national prominence and standing,”

0 and the approval of “guiding prin-

p, | ciples to control future cooperative
]! activities involving educational in-

stitutions.”
_

The program aimed to meet the
g “criticisms leveled at the electric in-

dustry during the last year.” The
criticism referred to emanated from

P
the Federal Power Trust Commis-
sion, where it was disclosed that

£
power trust representatives thruout

, the country had been making deals
’’ i with newspaper publishers which the

t ! power trust tried to pass off as “a
means of ensuring an outlet for

n
newsprint.” The International Pow-

£ er and Paper Company had secretly

r
bought controlling interest in many

g newspapers and it had been admitted

r that at least one editorial attacking
public ownership in a Boston news-
paper had been written by a power

trust publicity man.
Other measures planning for

closer control of educational insti-
tutions under the plea of “coopera-
tion” were urged by delegates.

Even while greater control of the
1 channels was being planned by the

| power interests, the Senate today
i passed a weak resolution transmit-
i ting to the attorney general for

5 “such action as may be appropriate”
the ownership statements filed by
13 newspapers mentioned in the
Federal Trade Commission’s inves-
tigation.

f Even the mild resolution was
- passed to quiet the rising tide of
? protest against the activities of the
1 trust.

No concrete suggestion is ad-
s vanced in the resolution, which
3 vaguely requests “appropriate ac-
- tion” and asks “what legislation, if

r any, is necessary to make complete-
i ly effective the provisions of the

postal law requiring the newspapers
to file statements revealing their

l ov ners.”
3

3 CREW LOST IN SHIP.
i TOKIO, June s.—lt was reported

• without confirmation today that the
steamer Ugo Maru, carrying a group

3 of fishermen, was burned while on a
e voyage to Kamchatka, with great
e loss of life.

! It la the nltlinate Bint of thla
1 work (“Capital”) to reveal the

economic lan of motion of modern
1 aoclety—Marx.
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Another Clinic Blast
Victim Dies; Militarists
Still Exploit Disaster

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 5.
Victims of the Clinic explosion, for
which the hospital officials were
criminally responsible, continue to

j die even while experts from the
Chemical Warfare Service of the
war department are busy on re-

search work in an aim to get the
deadly secret of the gas for use in
the next imperialist war. The death
of Barbara Merwin, a clinic secre-
tary, brings the total death toll to
126.

She had been discharged after two
weeks’ treatment at Massillon City

Hospital, but was forced to return to
the hospital several days ago for
further treatment.

COMPROMISE IN
CHICAGO STRIKE

Iron Workers Obtain
$1 Day Raise

CHICAGO, 111., June s.—Follow-
ing a compromise with the bosses,
2,200 structural iron workers re-
turned to work today after a strike
which lasted four days. The bosses
have agreed to grant an increase of
$1 over the old scale of sl2, the
workers’ original demand having
called for an increase from $1.50 to
$1.62 an hour. The strike started
Saturday, on which the wage scale
contracts expired.

The labor faker chiefs in the
Building Trades Council raised no

i demands for the unorganized. Thus
the compromise is gotten at the ex-
pense of the thousands of unorga-
nized workers in the industry.

At the same time, however, 1,200
architectural workers who walked
out at the same time as the struc-
tural workers remained out. The lat-
ter struck Saturday despite the ex-
istence of an injunction issued by the
notorious Judge Dennis (“Injunc-
tion Denny”) Sullivan. During the
four days of the strike the air was
filled with fulminations and threats
from the bosses who announced that
they would break the strike with
court orders if the workers failed to
return to the jobs.

The strike temporarily tied up
construction of $237,000,000 worth of
building.

OIL BLIST KILLS
1, INJURES 20

New Orleans Workers
Blame Company

NEW ORLEANS, June s.—One
worker was killed and more than 20
others injured today in an explo-
sion and fire which wrecked the
plant of the Gulf and Valley Oil
Company, in the Gretna surburb.
Many of the injured were reported
near death from severe burns in-
curred in the blast.

Workers Blame Company.
Had the company maintained an

efficient system of tank inspection
the survivors of the explosion say,
the accident, excused by the com-
pany as due to “unknown causes,”
could have been averted.

The explosion occurred in the de-
odorization plant department where
large quantities of acid are stored in
open vats. Sprayed with the burn-
ing caustic acid, several workers
were blinded for life. Many are still
unaccounted for.

Seriously injured include the Ne-
gro workers, Leon Francois, Henry
Smith and Dave Vavillier, and Alex
Larsen, William Novell, Charles In-
nersety and William Horrell.

NEWUSSR-FORD
PACT WILL SPUR
SOVIET INDUSTRY

Many New Factories
Are Planned

In connection with the contract
signed at Dearborn, Mich., between
the Ford Motor Company and the
Supreme Economic Council of the
Soviet Union and the Amtorg Trad-
ing Corporation of N. Y, Valery
I. Meshlauk, vice-chairman of the
Supreme Economic Council, and Saul
G. Bron, chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Amtorg, stated yes-
terday:

“This contract is a result of the
recent decision of the Soviet Govern-
ment to build an automobile factory
in the U. S. S. R. to produce 100,000
cars per annum. The type of car
to he turned out in this plant will be
the Ford pasesnger car Model A and
the truck Model AA. The Ford

| Motor Company will supply us with
ail the plans and other technical

j data required in order to organize
the factory and to carry on produc-
tion in the most efficient manner.”

For Nine-Year Term.
“The contract is for a term of nine

years and therefore provides for
technical cooperation between the
Ford Motor Company and the Soviet
Automobile Trust for five years
after the completion of the factory,
which is expected to be put in opera-
tion within four years. Ford en-
gineers will visit the Soviet Union
from time to time as the need for
their assistance may arise. The So-
viet automobile workers will be lo-
cated at Nizhni-Novgorod on the
Volga River and will produce more
trucks than passenger cars.

“Until this plant is completed the
demand for cars in the Soviet Union
will be supplied by the domestic pro-
duction and chiefly by imports from
abroad. In particular, we shall pur-
chase from the Ford Motor Company
during the next four years about

I $30,000,000 worth of cars and parts.
Ushers in New Era.

“This contract ushers in a new
era in the automobile and in the
general industrial development of
the Soviet Union. The insufficiency
of transportation means has been
one of the greatest handicaps to the
growth of industry in our country.
In this connection it need only be
stated that the Soviet Union, with
its rapidly growing industries, pos-
sesses only 20,000 cars, and is prob-
ably the least advanced in this re-
spect of any of the large European
countries. However, an indication
that the problem is receiving ade-
quate attention is the fact that this
years $150,000,000 has been appro-
priated for road construction by fed-
eral and local authorities.

“Even with the production of the
new plant and the imports con-
templated during the coming years,
the supply of cars in the Soviet
Union will fall far short of the de-
mand. For instance, to serve
adequately the 40,000 tractors now
in operation in the country would re-
quire 200,000 cars alone.

To Push New Industries.
“The constuction of the new auto-

mobile plant is a part of the general
Soviet program for the inauguration
of many new industries in the coun-
try. A tractor factory with a
capacity of 40,000 machines per year
was started last year at Stalingrad,
and construction of another tractor
factory with a similar capacity is to
be commenced shortly. The tractor
plants at Leningrad and Kharkov
are being re-equipped for larger
capacities.

“Several large power plants are
under construction as well as many
factories for the production of fer-
tilizers, paper, electrical equipment
and other products.

After every revolution marking; n
progressive phase In the class strug-
gle, the purely repressive character
of the State power stands out In
bolder and bolder relief*—-Marx.
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NEW HAVEN WORKERS INVADE
CITY COUNCIL; CHARGE MURDER

INDUSTRI ALUNION
ORGANIZED; FIGHT
AGAINST SPEEDUP
Workers Force Right

to Picket
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 5.—A

mass meeting in protest of police |
brutality used against strikers of.
the General Package Manufacturing
Company here will be held tomor-
row night at strike headquarters.
The wave of working class protest
which will be voiced at the meeting
follows the savage manhandling of
lumber workers who picketed the j
company Wednesday in connection ;
with the strike to enforce the de-
mands of the new industrial Inter-
national Woodworkers’ Union form-
ed in the heat of the struggle. In
the meantime, the strike is rapidly |
spreading.

Form Industrial Union.
Fighting under the leadership of

the new union, the workers seek to
enforce a three dollar a day mini-
mum for women and young workers,
a fifty cents per day increase all
round, a clean lunch room, abolition
of the speed-up and union recogni-
tion.

Flimsy police evidence used
against the pickets on police charges
of “blocking traffic”and “vagrancy”
caused the judge to release the ar-
rested on their own recognition. In
the meantime, the judge and police
were forced to admit the strikers
right to picket.

The decision to organize lumber
workers in the camps and mills into
a “militant, fighting industrial
union to include all workers em-
ployed in the lumber industry” had
been greeted enthusiastically by
over 200 workers at Croatian Hall
here.

The aim of the new union, the
resolution carried unanimously de-
clared, should include a fight “to
combat the disastrous effects of ra-

tionalization which is fast displac-
ing workers with machinery, mak-
ing unemployment a serious yienace

to the welfare of the lumber work-
ers.” %

The Cleveland Trade Union Unity
Congress was hailed by every

speaker at the meeting as a means
to centralize the fight against race
prejudice against Negro workers
and take advantage of the wave of
class struggles under the leadership
of the new industrial unions.

City Wireless Station
Refused to Technical
Men’s Union Statement

Commissioner Albert Goodman of;
the Department of Plant and Struc-j
tures has refused to allow repre-
sentatives of the Union of Technical
Men to state their grievances over
Station WNYC. The union is trying
to secure a minimum salary of
$3,120 for all Grade C engineers in
the Board of Transportation.

Following the refusal of John H.
Delaney, commissioner of the Board
of Transportation to listen to the
grievances of the city engineers, the
men applied for the right to use the
city broadcasting station in an ef-
fort to call public attention to their
demands.

When informed of the situation,
Marcel E. Sherer, the union organi-
zer said:

“Commissioner Goldman’s action
seems to indicate that there is a con-
spiracy between the Board of Esti- i
mate, the Board of Transportation
and the Department of Plant and j
structure to gag the legitimate com- 1
plaints of this union. We warn the ,
officials involved that gag tactics i
will not prevent us from exposing
this act of high-handedness.”

Labor Faker’s Widow
Loses in Race to Get j
Into Wall St. Congress

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 5 (U.
P).—Mrs. Sarah Casey, Dem., widow
of the late labor faker and president
of the State Federation of Labor,
apparently had been defeated today
in her race to succeed her husband
he late John Casey, as represents-
:ive in Congress from the 12th, |
Luzerne County District of Pennsyl-;
cania, on the face of practically j i
:omplete returns from yesterday’s ! 1
special election.

With only two of the districts, 396
srecincts missing, C. Murray Turpin, ]
Rep., was leading Mrs. Casey by i
more than 400 votes. Casey was i
sent to congress by the bosses whom
lie had aided. <

(Continued from Page One.)
tion of the aldermen was undis-
turbed until the communication
from the District Executive Commit-
tee of the Communist Party was re-

| ported by City Clerk J. S. Blinn.
The word “Communist” immediately
awoke the 32 aldermen. “Received,”
said President H. B. Kennedy, as-
suming that’s the end of the Com-
munists’ demand.

“We demand the communication
be read and you comply with its
demands,” commanded Peter Chaunt,
district organizer of the Communist
Party speaking from the crowd of
workers who attended the meeting
at the call of the Party, “the intol-
erable condition of thousands of
Winchester workers needs immediate

| remedy, and we workers are out to
get it.” The meeting was thrown
into a panicky confusion of the al-
dermen.

President Kennedy hammered the
table in vain as the workers present
applauded their speakers who in-
sisted the demands to be complied

; with. The aldermen jumped to their
jfeet scared stiff from the “revolu-
tion.” They finally yielded and
moved the communication to be
read.
Communists Demand Improvements.

The communication of the Commu-
nist Party to the board of aider-
men stated:

“The recent explosion in the
powder house of the Winchester
Arms Co. resulting in the death of
Patrick Doherty, and serious injuries

i of John W. Coogan and Fred Koe-
j ger, employes, is by no means an
accident. The many similar explo-

I sions, great number of injuries per-

; manently or temporarily disabling
! hundreds of workers in the plant,
;are constituting a permanent men-
ace. Neither the employers nor the

j respective city or state officials
made any satisfactory attempt here-
tofore to overcome these conditions.

“An investigation conducted by
the Winchester Nucleus of the Com-
munist Party clearly reveals the
following:

“I.—The criminal negligence of;
the employers and not carelessness |
of the victims caused the recent
fatal explosion;

“2.—Similar deadly explosions I
take place in the shop frequently

j without any subsequent provisions
|by the employers to prevent their
!recurrence.

“3.—The powder house where
these explosions occurred, was of \
wooden structure with no air-proof
chambers essential for places where j
gunpowder, fomite or other explo-
sives are mixed;

1 “4.—Explosions occur daily in the i
j cartridge, gun and loading depart-!
ments of the plant resulting in in- j

[juries never made public;
“s.—After each major explosion

the employers order a hurried
, clean-up in the entire factory re-
; moving all evidence of their negli-
igcnce;

Fake Investigations.
“6.—The investigations conducted

by the company, city and state of-
ficials at all times acquitted the em-
ployers, blaming the workers for j
the accidents, and never resulted in 1
improved safety conditions;

“7.—The occasional inspections
conducted by the department of la-
bor are superficial;

“B.—Relatives of the deceased or j
injured workers are intimidated to
prevent any public information that (
might convict the company officials; (

“9.—Compensation and pension ,
provided by the company and the
state for the families of the victims
are entirely insufficient;

“10.—Terrific speed-up, long hours
of labor, low wages and piece-work,

| lack of safety and unhealthy con-
- ditions, are the primary contributing
i factors to this intolerable system of

¦ killing and maiming hundreds of
¦ New Haven workers.

. Communist Demands.
’ “O.i the basis of these findings the
’ Communist Party demands the fol-

¦ [ lowing immediate actions:
“I.—A special investigation com-

mittee including the representatives
i of the Communist Party to be ap-
: pointed to investigate the existing
, conditions in the plant of the Win-
. Chester Repeating Arms Company;

“2.—lmmediate provisions for ab-
• solute safety and improved health

conditions in the plant;
“3.—The employers be compelled

: to abolish the speed-up, to intro-
duce 40-hour week of labor, and to
increase the wages of the workers
in the Winchester plant;

“4.—Complete pension and com-
pensation for families of the in-
jured and deceased to be provided

i by a city and state fund to be es-
j tablished by direct taxation of the

1 jemployers;
“s.—Guaranty of the workers’

right to organize.
“In addition to the above we re-

quest the board of aldermen to ex-
tend the courtesy Jo the representa-

| tives of the Communist Party at
[ your meeting and listen to their vet;-

: bal statements supplementing the
[ above demands.”

#
Factory Meeting.

At the instructions of President
Kennedy the workers were finally
forcibly ejected from the meeting.

A permit was granted on Wednes-
day by the board of education tc the
party to hold meeting in the school
on the explosion but was cancelled
late yesterday by R. B. Hall,, secre-
tary of the board of education, who
in a letter to the party states “the
subject matter of the meeting is
highly controversial as appears by j
the circular entitled ‘Winchester
Worker’.” (This is the Communist j
Nucleus shop paper).

A meeting addressed by 1 Peter
Chaunt, district organizer! of the ?

•Communist Party was held at Win-
! Chester gate at which circulars were j

j distributed to 500 listeners.

N.Y. Workers to Honor
Matteotti’s Memory at
Webster Manor Sunday

Militant workers of this city will
j gather Sunday at 2 p. m., at New

I Webster Manor, 125 E. 11th St., to
: do honor to the memory of Giacomo j

* Matteotti, who was murdered by the
| Italian fascist regime on June 10,

1924.
I Matteotti was a socialist member
lof the chamber of deputies, but he
was one of the few socialists who

I did not capitulate to fascism and for
this reason he was murdered.

The memorial meeting is being or-
ganized by the Anti-Fascist Alliance
of North America, a united front or-
ganization of revolutionary workers,

i left wing unions, workers’ clubs and
fraternal organizations.

In an effort to split the forces
actively fighting fascism, an opposi-

I tion meeting has been arranged by j
the yellow socialist party which in ;
Italy, as well as in other countries, j
is a tool of fascism. The Anti-Fas-
cist Alliance of North America calls
on all workers not to be deceived by
this fake “anti-fascist” meeting and
to attend the real Matteotti memor-
ial meeting at New Webster Manor.

Among; all the cln**e» thnt con-

front the bourgeoisie today* the

proletariat alone Is really revolu-
tionary—Marx.

WRehearse for Militarist Maneuvers at Governor’s Island
[ k:/ ; •; : -

._ ; ¦ 7’"
" ”

| Photo shows stage
being set for the
coming military
tournament at Gov-
ernor's Island,
where arc-enact-
ment of the battle of
Cantigny in the last
imperialist world
war will be staged,
to stir up the in-
terest of the public
in Wall Street war
plans military ser-
vices, as part of the
preparation for the
coming imperialist
war. This is part of
a series of such
maneuvers, among
which were the re-
cent sham air battles
in various parts of
the country.

U.S.S.R. Nails Lie of
Japanese Imperialists
About Burning'Vessel

TOKIO, June 5.—A group of Jap-
anese capitalists who were defeated
in their attempts to seize the fish-

' ing waters adjacent to Soviet terri-
’ tory circulated today rumors to the

effect that a Japanese vessel, Ogu
Maru was helpless and afire off
the coast of Kamchatka. This was
done in an attempt to undermine the

: increasing confidence that the
’ U.S.S.R., is well able to handle the

situation in these waters.
* * *

LONDON, June s.—An Exchange
'r Telegraph dispatch from Tokio to-

¦ night said Soviet official sources
‘ there had denied reports of the

1 burning qf the vessel Ogu Maru,
charging that the report was pro-

-1 paganda in behalf of interests which
were disappointed in a controversy
over the fisheries.

The dispatch said that there were
* ‘OO persons—Japanese and Russians

! —aboard the vessel. About half of
the passengers were women, the
cargo included naphtha destined for

j the Canaries.

TENANTS LEAGUE
FIGHTS FAKERS

Socialist and Tammany
‘ Vote Grabbing- Exposed

Tremendous interest in the plat- j
' form of the Harlem Tenants League 1is expressed by the Negro workers of !

Harlem following the successful pa-1
| rade against exorbitant rents and

j against the expiration of the emer-
J gency rent laws lead by the League
last Saturday.

Thomas Note Snatching.
Norman Thomas, of the socialist !

party, Assemblyman Louis A. Cuvil-1
jleir and Alderman Charles McGil- j

| lick of Harlem are among those who |
| are issuing “statements” to the local j
jpress with obvious vote-snatching in-!

I tentions. Cuvillier and McGillick
| both claim to have 10,000 tenants |
ready to march on City Hall next j

i Monday. A call for a mass meeting
jin Harlem was also issued by the
jCentral Republican Club through
the Amsterdam News, reactionary!
Negro Paper.

The publicity of each group is de-
nounced by the Harlem Tenants
League, which has issued copies of
its officialresolution on housing for j
distribution at the meeting. The *
League asks tenants anxious for

jfurther information on its program®
to communicate with it at the Har-
lem Workers Center, 235 W. 129th

i St., or phone Bradhurst 7584.
The organization anticipates

jtremendous growth as a result of its
successful agitation.

Walker Joins Thomas.
As a sop to the rising mass pro-

test against housing conditions, j
Mayor Walker is expected to present j
a bill to the board of estimates to- Jthe landlords, who are holding or- !
ganization conferences throughout
the city and have established an ela-
borate and reactionary “Tax Pay-
ers Association”. The methods of
this organization are Jieing exposed
jby experienced investigators for the
Tenants League.

“Cristero” Chieftain
in Mexico Is Killed

MEXICO CITY, June s.—General I
E. Goroztieta, chief of the Catholic
Church rebels in the state of Ja- Jj lisco, was killed yesterday by fed- i
cral troops after advising his fol-
lowers to disperse as the United
States had arranged for the church
to be recognized again by the Mex-
ican government. The troops evi-
dently had not been informed of
high politics in Mexico City and

j Washington, and shot at sight.
Another religious general, Bernar- 1

riino Tapia, has surrendered with
300 men, after airplanes had

jbombed them, killing 70.

Wocolona Staff
and Guests Give

sllO to ‘Daily’
A total of 8110 was collected for

the Daily Worker from the guests of
Camp Wocolona, on Lake Walton,
New York, during the Decoration
Day week-end.

The collection for the Daily
Worker was made at the opening
ceremonies of the camp, at which
hundreds attended. The contribution
was made both by the guests at the

| camp and the camp staff. ¦,„

AIR COSSACKS
SMASH WINDOWS

Emperor Hoover’s Men
Sneer on Victim
By OSMORE BATON.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 4.
The story of how a poor woman
keeping boarders vainly protested
because an airplane, practicing for
the next war, broke windows in her
house, was told with sardonic humor
the other day by an officer in the
Air Corps.

“The night before Hoover’s in-
ah|uration, ’ said the officer, “you
know we had several planes over the
Capitol, taking photographs to test
how well aerial photography at night

| could be carried on during darkness.
“in one instance something went

wrong when a pilot circling over
North Capitol and other streets near

[ the Capitol, made a miscue. He was
' experimenting with bombs that wert

supposed to produce no noise and
not to jar anything. However, one
of them went off with an explosion

i i and shook a number of buildings so

I much that the window panes were

j broken.
. Gets Evidence.

“We heard nothing about it and¦ very few were aware of what was
; being tried out that night, anyway.

. Some weeks later an ofticer here re-
i ceived a telephone call from a
> woman. Che asked if this was the

Air Corps office. The officer said,
‘Yes.’ She then asked if there were
any planes over the Capitol the
night before the inauguration. The

; officer, not suspecting 'wliat was
coming, replied, ‘Oh yes, we had

, some circling over the Capitol for
test purposes.’ The woman then said
that she thought so and that she
wanted to file a damage claim with
the proper government department
because a number of window panes
in her house were broken by the ex-
plosion caused by one of the planes.
Her boarders and roomers got mad,
she declared, and some of them
moved out.”

The officer laughed heartily..
“Os course, the man who answered

the telephone would never have ad-
mitted anything of the kind if he

1 had known what the woman was
i seeking the information, for,” he

added.
And then he chuckled some more.

It was a good joke, he thought.
Destruction a Joke.

| The attitude of the narrator of
| the incident is characteristic of the
| attitude of military bureaucrats un-
I der capitalism.

*

What does it matter to imperial-
j ism under Emperor Hoover if the

j window panes of a poor woman’s
house are broken and Ihe loses her
roomers and means of livelihood? To
them, it is all-important to prepare
for the next war. In the midst of
such preparations the rights %f poor
women cannot be bothered with.

Bigots Want to Form
New Party for Wall St.

HARRISBURG, Pa., June 5.
; Stating that “the people everywhere

i recognize the corrupt character of
both the dominant parties,” the pro-
hibition state committee of Pennsyl-
vania called today for “all patriots

] in these corrupt parties to forsake
i their bad company and band them-
selves together into one great politi-
cal party for the accomplishment of
governmental reform.”

The committee passed resolutions
for “political reform, revision of the
judicial code, more rigid censorship
of*motion pictures, enactment of i
legislation making the buyer of
liquor equally guilty with the seller
in the eyes of the law, removal from
office of public officials who ob-
struct measures necessary for the
defense of the United States consti-
tution and the constitutions of their
respective states, and enactment of

I legislation against the drug habit.”
The clause about removal of offi-

j cials who “obstruct measures neces-
sary for the defense of the Consti-
tution” reveals those in back of this
plan as foes of the workers as well
as bigots. It would mean the re-
moval of any workers’ representa-
tives should they be elected to office.

Colombia Government
Sends Troops Against
the Revolting Peasants

BOGOTA, Colombia, June s.—The
government was mobilizing detach-1
ments of troops today to send to ¦
the southeastern frontier to combat
gangs of “bandits” as the Wall
Street puppet government calls
them. They are in reality revolting
peasants. I

STRIKE WAVE IN
| JAPANTEXTILES
Second Largest Millon

Strike; Other Yield
YOKOHOMA, Japan, June 5.

The second largest spinning mill in

Japam is on strike. It is the Kan-
saki mill of the Osaka Codo Spin-

-1 ning Co., running 156,000 spindles.
are demanding that there

ibe no wage cuts because of the
abolition of night work. Most of
the mills in Japan have stopped the
night work, because of a reduction
of the market. All except the Nis-
shin Spinning Co. have cut the wages
correspondingly.

Reports are that strike sentiment
is spreading so rapidly through the
other mills, that “some of them will
have to follow the policy of the Nis-
shin Co., although this means a re-
duction in dividends.”

SAVE FISH BUT
STARVE WORKERS
Senate Has Nothing for
'Jobless; Much for Sport

By OSMORE EATON
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 3.

The profound question of when the !
fish in the Great Lakes do most of
their spawning is now occupying the
attention of scientists from the s
bureau of fisheries of the capitalist [
government of the United States.

Thousands of dollars that might
relieve unemployment, poverty and
other evils of the present social or-
der are being spent by well-salaried
officials who are cruising comfort-
aby in the Great Lakes this summer.

The “Spearwater,” after months
of repairs at Sandusky, Ohio, re- j
cently started out on trips to 101
towns and cities—-three of them in |
Canada—to study all about fish.
Cleveland; *Rondeaux Harbor, On-
tario; Fairport, O.; Ashtabula, O.;
Fort Stanley, Ont.; Erie, Pa.; Port
Dover, Ont.; Dunkirk and Buffalo,
N. Y., are the stopping places.
Scientists from the fisheries bureau
in Washington, the Buffalo museum
of science, Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey and the Ohio fish and game

commission are enjoying this well-
financed junket.

Save the Fish’s Babies.
The government in manifesting

keen solicitude over the spawning
season of fish so it can establish
uniform open and closed seasons in
the states bordering in Great Lakes
and so it can negotiate with Canada
to agree on the same period. All of
this will save trouble for wealthy
Babbitts who want to go
ing the hot summer months while
the workers remain at their benches
in the factories. The Babbitts some-
times have trouble with local con-
stables and sheriffs over the fact
that the closed season is at one time
in one state and at a different time
in another. While they can usually
buy their way out of jail and pay
fines or bribes, still, they prefer to :
avoid being disturbed.

“Very Important.”

Before establishing a uniform
dosed season the government wants
to be quite sure that the season is
identical with the spawning season
of the fish. The fish will be able I
to reproduce themselves in vast num-
bers while the fishermen leave them
alone. The sport of the Babbitts will, [
therefore, not seriously reduce the
population of the fish in the lakes. 5
Plenty of fish for future pleasure
parties will thus be assured.

This is a matter of vast moment
to the executive committee of the
bourgeoisie. At great cost, the gov-
ernment intends to find out all about
fish and to make the amusement of
the fishermen just as well-protected \
as possible.

Slaves in the miners and mills are
of no consequence. The perpetuity 1
of the fish supply and the protection
of the recreation of the parasites
take priority over the interests of
the masses.

BLAST KILLS WORKER.
BUENOS AIRES,—June s.—One !

worker was killed and four wounded
when a ventilating jump exploded in
a local moving picture theatre last
night.

Imperialism Is. at th» same time
the most prostitute and the ultim-
ate form of the State power which
nascent middle-class society hod
commenced to elnbornte ns n means
of its own emnncipntlon from feud-
alism. and which full-ftrown bour-
geois society hnd finally trans-
formed Into n means for the en- ,

slnvemcnt of labor by capital.
Marx.

J Cook’s Pal

The funny looking fellow above,
besides falling off horses, is known
as a, pal of Arthur Cook, British
Mine Union official who has stabbed
the miners in the back by deserting
them and joining the misleaders tof
the Labor Party. Cook recently de-
scribed the Prince of Wales, above
in the shako hat, as a “friend of
the workingclassand dined with
the prince, conveniently forgetting

| that the British royalty’s money
j comes from the workers’ slavery.
j— ¦
Wall Street Gets the
Control of Telephone
Service in S. America

A nip and tuck struggle for com-
munications rights in Colombia and
Peru, between an American firm
and British companies, was won by
the Americans, when the Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph Cor-
poration acquired wireless, telephone
and telegraph rights in those coun-
tries, it was revealed here by the
I. T. and T. concern. The American
capitalists will begin immediate ex-
ploitation of the workers here in
this industry.

RESERVE BOARD JUGGLED
MARKET.

WASHINGTON, June s.—Sen-
ators Glass and Couzens today at-
tacked on the floor of the senate the
federal reserve board for permitting
the funds of the banks to be used
for stock gambling on the New York
exchange, and for influencing the
market by sudden rulings on the dis-
count rate.

88LABOR SPORT
MEET GH SIINOSI

Noted Worker Athletes
to Participate

Eino Heikkila, of Norwood, Mass,
the winner of the Cathedral Ycunj
Men’s Association 10-mile run ii
Boston, has filed his entry in th<
5,000 meter run to take place thi:
Sunday at College Point, L. I. Th<
meet is being run under the auspice;
of the Eastern District of the La,
bor Sports Union of America. Bo
sides Heikkila there will be a doze,

other workingclass athletes frorr
Massachusetts to take part in the
extensive program of track and field
events.

The Eastern District of the LaJxSi
Sports Union, little active in tfacl
and field sports last year, has ar
extensive track and field program
this year. Besides this meet it ii
arranging a track and field meel
for June 15 to take place at Pelhair
Bay Park, another meet on June 3(

at College Point, an inter-districi
meet with the New England Dis
trict at Norwood, Mass., a swimming
meet at Washington Baths, Coney,
Island on July 20 and a track nnd
field meet at Ulmer Park on Au-
gust 3.

The following is the program for
this Sunday’s men’s events: running
broad jump, running high jump, li
lb. shot# put, discuss throw, 12 lb
hammer throw, javelin throw, 60-
meter dash, 110-meter hurdles, 800-
meter run, 5,000-meter run, 4x400
relay.

Women’s events: 60-meter run
running high jump. 8 lb. shot put.

Junior events: 60-meter run, Tun-
ning high jump, 8 lb. shot put.

Three Construction
Workers Hurt in Crash
Laid to Co. Negligence

PITTSBURGH, June s.—Three
workers were injured today when •

portion of the Sears-Roebuck build-
ing under construction in the east
end section of Pittsburgh collapsed.

A number of men were caught in
the falling concrete and steel. The
injured are: J. E. Johnston, 29;
James Gore, 22, Negro, and John
Fonman, 48, Negro.

Over 275 men were employed in
the construction of the building, but
only a few were near the part of the
structure which collapsed.

A part of the third floor on which
concrete was being poured crashed
doing little property damage, the
construction company officials said.

Workers stated that the company’s
negligence in its hurry to complete
the job fast was the cause of the
collapse.

Test Flight Before Starting Imperialist Stunt
¦w 1 |

Photo shows the 1" 1 Bird being tested before the star' of the flight from Motor to Paris as a

| Mtllnt i 0 boost French imperialism. A rival flight to Rome will be made to boost fascism.

L Visi(????????????

Soviet
iKI Russia

VIA LONDON—KIEL CANAL—HELSINGFORS AND
10 DAYS IN LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

TOURS FROM $385. Sailing* 'Every Month I
INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
175 FIFTH AVENUE (Flatiron Bldg.) NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6656
| CHICAGO—See n. for .our .team.blp aci-oramoditloni—MOSCOW

Unity Camp
Cooperative Summer Home for Workers

WINd)ALE, N. Y. TEL. WINGDALE 51
New York Office: 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE ,G

Telephone MONument: 0111 and 0112 YV-’

Friendly

Fresh Food ...

v JL
Rowing, Fishing

Entertainment
Cultural Activities

$17.00 PER WEEK

Our busses leave every Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Friday—6:3o p. m. Saturday—l:3o p. m.

from 1800 Seventh Avenue, corner 110th Street, New York, w

CHILDREN’S COLONY
for children from 5 to 10 years of age.

Supervision of experienced leaders.—Comrade Torrent in charge.

1
MANIFESTO OF
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

'•« . . By MARX & ENGELS -

10 Cents
New Edition translated by E. & C. PAUL f

HEADING FOR WAR
By T. BELL

A) .,

10 Cents
A brilliant study of the present international situation
and factors which are making for a new worldslaughter. The role of reformism and the tasks of the
proletariat. >

REVOLUTIONARY LESSONS
By V. I. LENIN

25 Cents
Contains some of Lenin’s most famous monographs
written before and after October. Deals with the
question of tactics. A theoretical study of bourgeois
democracy, etc., etc.

, Workers Library Publishers
43 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

We carry a full line of Revolutionary German V,t

literature •
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IMPRISON NEGRO WORKERS; FORCE THEM BUILD ROADS FOR RICH IN GEORGIA; SLAVES REBEL
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

GAINESVILLE, Ga. (By Mail).—ln order that the white land-
owners in this state might have their nice, graded roads to ride over in
their high powered automobiles, Negro workers and farm-hands in this
section of Georgia are forced to enter into peonage. As a matter of

fact, whenever a road is built, the Negro workers are simply drafted,
and made to work for nothing at all.

IMAGINARY “CRIMES”

When a stretch of road needs a new topping, the county officials
go out and capture as many Negro workers as needed for the job, pick-
ing them up on “suspicion of being criminals” and inventing all sorts
of “crimes” which are charged against the Negroes, which the workers

never committed. The Negro workers are sentenced to an “indefinite
term.” and are forced to slave on the chain gang, building the roads for
the rich to ride over.

They picked up a Negro worker the other day for being “drunk and
disorderly.” They sentenced him for 90 days. Ninety days for bumping
into a white man was another sentence here.

The worst sufferers are the unemployed Negro workers, and there
are many of them. The Negro workers are called “vagrants” when they
are unemployed, and this is considered a

,T crime” when a road is to be
built for the rich.

The jailer, who is in charge of the road gang, gets 70 cents for each
prisoner each day to feed the prisoners. These jailers ride around in
fine automobiles. If you look at the prisoners, lean and starving, you

Over a Dozen Negro Workers Thrown Into These Pens on Chain Gangs

-If ¦¦
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Negro workers forcibly thrown into chain-gangs are given guar- Negro workers, jailed for no crime but because slaves were
ters like the above old box-car; over a dozen workers are thrown into needed for road-building are thrown into the above box-car. The tar-
such a pen, into which little air can seep. paidin is pulled doivn against rain.

understand why the jailers ride in autos. For they do not spend more I The meals given me when I was on a road gang for 30 days (the
than a dim a day out of the 70 cents they get to feed each prisoner. | repair job only lasted that long) consisted of coffee (dishwater), corn-

bread, syrup, and beans. There were only two meals a day—breakfast
and supper. You have to work in between these two meals from 6
a. m. to 8 p. m. without a meal, without a stop. They bring out the
snake-whip if you stop or don’t work fast enough.

Once in a while they add a delicacy to the meals in the Georgia
chain gangs—salt pork, full of worms. After a month of this you are
emaciated, and can’t do any work for months afterwards.

They used to shackle the prisoners with ball and chain, but it didn't
look good to visitors from the North, so they did away with that.
Besides, the Negro prisoners couldn’t pull the ball and chains around
on the food they got.

Another trick of the jailer is lo bring in liquor, and sell it on credit.
Then the prisoner gets in debt and it takes sometimes years to get out
of this debt and he stays on the chain gang all the while.

THE SLAVES REBEL

The other day, just outside Atlanta, the chain gang slaves rebelled.
They hadn’t even been fed breakfast, and refused to go out on the road.

The jailer shot one Negro worker dead, and a force of police and sherrifg
forced the men to work 30 minutes later at the point of guns. And how
they slaved that day “as an object lesson!”

The quarter given the Negro prisoners in the road camps are nn|
even what a farmer gives his pigs. In an old freight car, from a dozen
to 20 men arc thrown into a freight car. There are no windows at all
in many of these cars, the only form of ventilation being a plank unde'
the eaves, which has to be raised to let air in.—EX-CONVICT.

Wages Low; Deduct for Everything in Canadian Lumber Camps, Worker Writes
MEN ARE SOAKED
FOR BOARD, USE

OF EQUIPMENT
Charge More, Company

Orders Foremen
(tty a Worker Correspondent)

WHITNEY, Ontario, (By Mail).
—Conditions for the lumber workers
of the Hawk Lake and also the Fes-
serton Timber Companies here are
rotten. The wages paid the work-
ers of these companies are from 32
to 35 cents an hour.

To make 35 cents an hour you
have to do some slaving. The lum-
ber companies in this section get to-
gether and set the wages for the
men, and whatever wages they de-
cide to pay, the men either take or
get out of camp.

Put Clock Back.

The hours are long and the work
hard. At the Fesserton Co. Camp
No. 2 sleigh haul is from 5:30 a. m.
till 7. The foreman here pushed the
clock nearly an hour to fool the
workers into slaving an hour’s ex-
tra time for the company.

Deduct from AA'ages.

A time check of a worker at Fes-
serton camps shows that he is
charged $1 for carrying his pack
sack into camp, $3 for the usa of an
axe and saw, and they deduct 10
per cent of a man’s logs which he
cut for six cents.

The board bills are very stiff, con-
sidering the kind of stuff served,
the lousy quarters, and the low
wages paid. Board is $1 a day, $2
is deducted for the use of a horse,
and if you buy any clothes or such
things at the camp you are soaked
double what you pay outside. For
.nstace, a paid of rubbers worth $4
i paid $8 for.

The workers are mostly unorgan-
ized at these camps. All spring the
men were out of work.

Check Up.
The company headquarters sends

inspectors down to see that no man
is being paid too much, to make sure
that men are being docked for all
equipment, and letters are frequent-
ly sent to the straw bosses here
stating that on the last visit here
the inspectors found that too much
wa sbeing paid, etc.

Recently a letter sent to the fore-
men of the camps told the latter
that after a conversation with the
officials of the Hawk Lake Co., they
found that the latter company was
only paying $1 a day for unsteady
men, and therefore the Fesserton
foremen would have to pay these
men only S4O a month. Then a let-
ter was sent to one of the Fesserton
camps saying that they were not
deducting from the men’s wages as
much as the other camps of the com-

pany, and that the foremen should
¦ee to it that as much as possible is

collected from the men.
Never charge less than $1 if a

man uses more than an axe, is the
ompany’s order. Charge at least $2

>r more for the use of saws, the
ompany orders.

What the lumber workers need is
x fighting union.

—LUMBERJACK.

WITH THE SHOP PAPERS
_______ fr S- *

Judging by the response this department has gotten from

worker correspondents, it looks as if this column is going to be
permanent. The result of the first column, which appeared last

week, and of our appeal for shop paper committees to send us their

shop papers, brought a shower of shop papers which was as wel-

come as the flowers of May.
AVe expect that this department will soon appear more fre-

quently than once a week; meanwhile help us built it by sending

in your shop papers.

THE EAGLE PENCIL WORKER
The workers of the Eagle Pencil Company in New York are mak-

ing good use of the pencils they slave to produce—they are writing in

to their shop paper, the Eagle Pencil AVorker, published by the Eagle

Pencil nucleus of the Communist Party and the Communist Youth

League.
The Eagle Pencil AVorker has been appearing nearly a year now.

The Eagle Pencil workers have a lot to put up with, and the lead depart-

men is one of the worst hell holes in the place. Let a worker in this

department describe it, as he wrote to his fighting shop paper:

Here is one employe of the Eagle Pencil Company who is glad to

see the Eagle Pencil AA orker every time it appears, telling our griev-

ances and urging the workers to organize and to fight for better condi-
tions. I hope that my fellow workers will soon wake up and organize

into a union that the company will have to reckon with.
I am employed in the lead department. This department covers five

floors. Here the lead is delivered in raw form, and it’s our job to clean

and purify it. AVhen we are done, the pure graphite is ready for the
pencil departments.

I am sure this work does no good to our health. AVe are always in

the midst of lead dust. Our bodies and our clothes are just black with
this dust and of course we inhale it into our lungs. This lead dust in

the lungs in the long run can bring tuberculosis to many of us.

But do we at least get a decent wage? Do we perhaps get a vaca-

tion with pay for a week or two? Not on your life! AA’e get about $20.00
for a long 50-hour week.

It is about time that something should be done to improve our

conditions. I am one who is willing to help to the best of my ability

to start organizing the workers of the Eagle Pencil factory, and I am

sure that there are many others who feel the same way.—A LEAD
AAORKER.

* * *

Send in your shop paper so we can review it. Help build
up the shop paper department of the Daily Worker.

* * *

WELCOME TO OUR CITY!
Another new member in the growing family of shop papers is the

Crofut-Knapp AVorker, published by the Communist Party unit in this
hat shop. The Crofut AVorker first sees the light of day with its June
number. It will go a long way in leading the workers in the Crofut
and Knapp shops in South Norwalk, Conn., and in New York, in their

fight for decent conditions. The main article in the first issue is an

expose of the cap union czar and faker, Zaritsky, and his gangster tac-

tics. Some interesting and spicy details in the career of this expert in
selling out the workers are revealed. How Zaritsky broke up a strike
of capmakers in Chicago after a heroic struggle of 16 weeks is told.

One thing the first number of this new shop paper lacks is worker
correspondence. AVe hope to see the paper packed full of this in its
next issue.

* * *

EXPOSING THE “SAVINGS” SCHEME
For over a year now, Nabisco boasts a Pay Day Savings Fund,

established together with the Greenwich Village Bank. Strange it
may seem to intelligent workers, some workers really believe that this
scheme is only for the workers’ benefit.

Can you imagine bosses doing anything that does not benefit them?
Nabisco gets a juicy commission from the bank, the fund keeps workers

tied to the factory (the workers, not wanting to lose the money they

have put in, cannot leave the plant), and most important, the bosses
don’t have to pay sickness compensation to the workers, because the
workers have a savings fund.

Beware of bosses’ welfare schemes! They are only welfare schemes
for the bosses. Our demands must be: MORE PAY and let us do what
we want with it!—From the Uneeda AVorker, published by the Com-
munist Party Nucleus in the National Biscuit Co. plant, New York.

* * *

A TIN PLATE SLAVE WRITES
A tin plate slave welcomes the Tin Plate AVorker, the paper that

scared the Steel Trust in McKeesport, Pa., the latter arresting workers
who gave the paper out:

Editor of Tin Plate AVorker:—
I surely enjoyed reading the first two issues of the Tin Plate AVork-

er. That’s the stuff! AVe surely need a paper like this and all the men

of my department like it very much.
Here is a dollar to help pay the expenses and a couple of lines

which you may use in the next issue. The man who was laid off has a

wife and a baby, too.
Keep it up, boys!—MIKE.

HAVE NO USE FOR U.T.W.
Misleaders Stole Money of Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GASTONIA, N. C., (By Mail).—J

Ve want to tell all of our fellow;
.vorkers in the United States a little
f our experiences in the strike in j

,le Loray mill. We have had quite
;me struggling to do and we sure

:ave got some more to do yet.
The law in Gaston county does J

::st care anything about the strik-!
rs. The bosses’ thugs, and police-1
-en beat us up on the picket line
ut we continue to picket just the
ame. The policemen tell the chil-
ren they will kick them off the
.reet if they do not get off the
leket line.
The bosses of the other mills are

arc scared of a strike and that will
oori take place in these mills most
iy day. The mill workers are al-

solid union members and theyj

I are all rarin’ to go. The bosses have
, had the workers thinking every-
thing is going nice and “rosy” but
the bosses have taken away the

| “roses” from the workers and the
workers in all the mills are ready to

strike.
I The United Textile Workers Union
| is mighty sore about our union, the
National Textile Workers Union,

i leading the strike. They wanted to
get in on this strike so that they
could sell us out to the bosses like
they have done in other mills. They
don’t dare show their faces around
this strike section. The wouldn’t
stay here long if they did show
themselves. We sure don’t want to
mix with them any more like we did
in 1919 when they ran away with
$15,000 of our money,

i —LORAY WORKER.

Girls Local 43, of
Milliners, Arrange an
Outing to‘Nitgedaiget’

The fighting, girls of Local 43, of
the Millinery Hand Workers Union,
who have shown their fighting spirit
and courage in their encounters with
the corrupt Zaritsky machine in the
International, is, for the moment
turning to lighter things.

The organization has just ar-
ranged a two-day outing at Camp
Nitgedaiget, the beautiful prole-
tarian rest home at Beacon, N. Y.,
for Saturday and Sunday, June 14
and 15. Busses will bring the ex-
cursionists to and from the camp
where they will participate in all
the activities which make Camp
Nitgedaiget a haven for the militant
workers seeking a brief respite from
the struggle.

Workers eager to Join In the out-
ing are urged to make their reserva-
tions at once at the office of Local
43, 4 West 37th St. f or at 640 Broad-
ly- .

k F. L. GOES ON
KNEES TO MAIL

ORDER BOSSES
But Never Cared to

Organize Slaves
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, (By Mail). The
thousands of young workers of the
Sears-Roebuck mail order houses
average sl2 a week, and many get
even less. They have a 9 to 11 hour
day of slavery.

The Sears-Roebuck Co. issues a
thick mail order catalogue every

year, which contains several thou-
sands of pages. It is the biggest
printing job in the world. It is a
job that costs hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

Julius Rosenwald, the multi-mil-
lionaire and “philanthropist,” is the
boss of Sears-Roebuck Co. He is
such a hater of union labor, and says

; De is so determined to fight organ-
ized labor, that he will absolutely
not under any circumstances give
the huge job of printing the cata- j
logue of Sears-Roebuck to a union
firm. This, he says, would mean
giving jobs to hundreds of union
printers. He says he does not want
union workers of any kind to have

I jobs.

This is class solidarity—of the \
; bosses; the open shoppers aid the j
open shoppers. The contract went

to the huge open shop firm of
Reuben H. Donnelly, printers of j
classified telephone books, etc. The j
Montgomery Ward Co., also a big j
mail order house, followed the lead I
of Sears-Roebuck.

Now what do the A. F. L. of- j
ficials do. They are trying to get
union workers to send protests to
Rosenwald and the Montgomery
AA’ard Co. They are begging the big
open shoppers in the mail order line
to give at least a part of their print-
ing work to closed shops.

But, did the A. F. L. ever care a
hang about the slaves in the mail
order houses ? They never attempted
to organize these young workers
who get sl2 a week for a 10-hour
day. If these workers were organ-
ized, and if the A. F. L. was honest,
and not corrupt, the mail order
bosses would not give any printing
jobs to open shop printers, if the
mail order workers did not want it.
For the organized mail order work-
ers would be a strong weapon
against the Rosenwalds and other
open shoppers; they would take mili-
tant action to prevent thousands of
union printers from being thrown
out of work, as they are being now
that the Sears-Roebuck job has gone
to Donnelly, the open shop firm.

But such militancy could never
happen under a rotten, craft-ridden
A. F. of L., with its crooked officials.
Printers, fight for one industrial
union of the printing trades. Shake
loose from the craft unionism of the
A. F. of L., which ties you hand and i
foot.

And think over the fact that the
A. F. L. never cared to organize
the mail order slaves.

Railway Union Fakers
Halt Strike of Irish
Southern R.R. Workers

j DUBLIN, June 5.—A strike of
j Southern railway employes was

I averted when P. McGilligan, Irish
Free State Minister of Industry,

! called a conference of union officials
and bosses at which it was agreed
to “continue wage negotiations.”

The officials have thus aided the
bosses in staving off the strike, de-
manded by the workers because a
10 per cent wage cut was made by
the bosses.

WALL STREET FLYERS IN
MEXICO.

MEXICO CITY, June s.—Carlos
Martinez De Pinillos and naval
Lieutenant Carlos Zegarra, Peru-
vian “goodwill” fliers on a publicity
flight for the Wall Street puppet
government of Peru will be received
by President Emilio Portes Gil dur-
ing their stay here enroute from
Washington to Lima. Their de-
parture for Guatemala City, continu-
ing their flight, was set tentatively
for tomorrow or Friday. WA

WHITEWASH IS
SEEN FOR COAL

POLICE KILLERS
Guns, Clubs to Over-

awe Miners
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., (By Mail).—
The trial of the three coal and iron

! police murderers who brutally mur-
dered John Barcoski, after having

I first savagely beaten and tortured
| him, last February, has been set for
June 10, according to an announce-
ment from the district attorney’s
office. A whitewash is expected.

The three murderers, former Lieu-
tenant W. J. Lyster, and Privates
Harold Watts and Frank Slapakis,
are in the county jail here, where
they were committed by a coroner’s
jury February 19, eight days after
the murder.

Brutally Murdered.
Barcoski, who was a coal miner,

;was sitting on his por'ch, when the
coal and iron police entered his home,

j drunk to the gills, and brutally beat
i him. Then they took him to the po-
lice barracks of the Pittsburgh Coal

i Company at Imperial, where they
continued the torture. After Bar-
coski was completely unconscious,
these brave defenders of the law

j stamped his ribs in one by one with
: their heavy boots, and enjoyed the
; crunching as the ribs caved in. They

j then kicked his face until it was so
mutilated as to be unrecognizable.

Police Get More Power.
In spite of this, however, the Coal

and Iron Police remain and are be-
ing given more power by the capi-
talist, strikebreaking Fisher govern-
ment of the state of Pennsylvania.
The case of Barcoski is but one in-
cident in the reign of terror that
exists in the coal fields of Western
Pennsylvania. The Coal and Iron
Police respect neither life nor limb
of the miners, and many a miner
has felt the weight of their clubs
and guns. It is quite probable that
these three murderers will get off
with a very light sentence, or will
be pardoned after the furore raised
by this murder has blown over.

The National Miners Union, which
defends the interests of the miners,
is fighting for the abolition of the
Coal and Iron Police and also of the
state constabulary. It is interesting
to note that Lieutenant Lyster of
the Coal and Iron Police, who is re-
sponsible for the murder, was dis-
charged from the state constabulary
for killing a man. The close connec-
tion between the two is obvious, and
the National Miners Union fights
against both and demands their abo-
lition.

CAN’T HIDE POVERTY.
TOPEKA, KAN., June s.—“B-

ecause Flint Hill is suggestive of
poverty,” ranch owners in that
grazing land of Kansas have decided
to call that district the Blue Stein
Belt. This will not succeed in dis-
guising the poverty of the ranch
hands.

Women Workers and Young
AVorkers! Join the Ranks of the
Struggling Workers!

A Soviet Worker’s Vacation
Ihe Diary of a Trip to the Caucasus

(This is the first installment
of a vivid account by a Russian
worker in one of the government
offices in Moscow of a vacation he

i took last year in the Caucasus.
The account shows the unusual op-
portunities for travel afforded
workers in the Soviet Union dur-
ing their vacation periods, oppor-
tunities which in capitalist coun-
tries are reserved only for wealthy
exploiters. The Russian worker

I who writes this record of a mem-
j orable vacation wrote it directly

! in English, having learned the
¦ language during a few years' resi-

dence in London before the Revo-
j lution.)

* * »

August 5, 1928.
On Train to the Caucasus.

fIT last I am definitely on leave,
going to cross the military Ose-

tanian road. Thej say this road is
more beautiful than the Georgian.

* * *

August 6, Rostov-on-Don.
I am taking the opportunity of

this short stop to introduce you to
our company. First is Maraosia, a

[ 19-year-old Comsomol (Communist
Youth League) girl, intelligent, not
very strong, but willing to rough it.
Next comes Nina, very vigorous and
aggressive. Then is Simoehka, a
young Rabfac (Workers’ Faculty)
girl, who wants to become t high-
class railroad engineer. She should
succeed, as she is working very
hard, even on the train. With her
is a friend, Tamara, very pleasant,
about 25. One more woman, Na-
tasha. Last, but not least—as she
is rather too round for such a trip,
but thinks she will stand it. She is
about 33, and is acting as house-
keeper.

Now I am going to enumerate the
men, in spite of the train beginning
to move and trying to upset my im-
provised table. First comes our
leader, Sasha, rather too young for
such a role, but a keen excursionist
and good climber. Next comes Cy-
onia, a journalist, who intends to
publish his impressions. The first
impression he will have to write is
what it’s like being left behind the
train, because I am just told that
he missed it at Rostov. Then comes
Niciferoff. He has traveled across
all the Caucasian roads but the
Osetenian and will prove very use-
ful, as he also is a good geographist
and alpinist. Next comes Grisha,
very silent and shy. He plays a
good game of chess. The last is
your humble servant, myself. Na-
tasha says dinner is ready, so I
must finish.

* * •

4 a .m.—Darg-Kokh.
At last we are at the end of our

train journey, in the heart of the
Caucasus, with Kasbek’s white caps
glittering and bathing in the sun.
A wonderful sight. Natasha has
not returned yet and our breakfast
is poor. We are leaving today for
Alagir.

* * *

Aug. 7, Alagir, 8 p. m.

After an adventurous journey
from Darg-Kokh we have safely ar-
rived at the first excursion base.
AVe started from Darg-Kokh about
1:30 (on a narrow-gauge train called

Be Happy 7 his Summer
AT

CAMP WOCOLONA
ON LAKE WALTON, MONROE, N. Y.

only 50 miles from the city.

Wonderful Vacations and Week-Ends
at low cost (cooperative system)

Special Reduced Rates for June
Splendid bungalows with all modern improvements,
such as running water, toilets, screens, etc.

Bathing, boating, tennis, and other sports. Lectures,
dramatics, music, dancing, and various other forms
of entertainment.

Plenty of Wholesome Food, Appctizingly Served
Make reservations early through the New York Office

799 BROADWAY STUYVESANT 6015

Kakushka, because the whistle of
the engine sounds like the cry of a
cuckoo), but in the middle of the
journey something happened to the
engine and we had to wait some
hours before we could proceed fur-
ther. So Niciferoff and I decided
that we could reach Alagir on foot
sooner than Kukushka would begin
to “cuckoo” again. So we walked
the distance, about 16 versts, in
two ar.d a quarter hours. I am
mighty glad we did, as the train
came one and a half hours later
than we did. I have used this time
to interview' the local Communist
Party women’s organizer. She is a
Osetenian woman, quite young and
full of energy. She told me a great
deal about the local people and their
customs. I made my acquaintance
with her when one of these customs
was violated. I was waiting next
to her on a street chair near the
station. Next to her sat another
woman, a Russian. A group of lo-
cal women happened to pass by and
my neighbor exchanged a couple of
words with them in their own
tongue. AVhen they passed by, she
began to complain to the Russian
woman about the dictatorship of cus-
toms, which she called a curse. I
interfered and asked her whether
she could not explain to me what
was the trouble. I learned from
her that she was to get up when
these ladies passed, in accordance
with the local customs. But she de-
fied that custom and expressed fear
that they might feel offended by
her act.

She also told me wdiat difficulties
they had during the struggles be-
tween the Osstenians and the Geor-
gians. The latter were mostly shop-
keepers and wealthy, and naturally
supported the Mensheviks. The Ose-
tenians, poor, but proud and alert
people, favored the Soviets. They
had their reasons for it. Finally the
Georgians were driven out of the
place. She also told me some other
interesting stories, including one

about horse stealing.

(Concluded Tomorrow.)

11 TOl4 HOURS A
DAY FOR TEXAS

OIL FIELD MEN
Men Are Unorganized;

Get $4.05 a Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES (By Mail).—l

wdsh to tell of the conditions in the
Texas oil fields for the workers
there. It is impossible for an un-

I employed oil worker to get a job
in these fields. Those who are work-
ing must be prepared to slave up to
14 hours a day. The regular rate
of pay is paid up to 12 hour 3, after
that, time and a half is paid—some-
times, when the bosses feel like it.

There is no ojfcanization to take
care of the men. There is no stan-

dard wage scale. The pay for “bull-
gang” w'ork is generally $4.05 for a
day from nine to 11 hours. The
workers are forced to pay back $2
a day out of their wages for board
and lodging.

A medical examination is required
before you can get a job in the oil
fields. The age limit in most com-
panies is 45 years. Older workers
have no business to live, according
to the way the bosses figure.
“Charity,” starvation, or suicide for
them.

I was on the road for three week#
and landed in the Midnight Mission
here, broke.

I am heading for Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, but there’s no chance there
for an oil worker either, I hear.
AVell, the “prosperity” is here, and
here to stay, it seems, until the
workers wake up, organize and take
matters into their own hands.

I went thru Imperial Valley. Thou-
sands of workers are idle there, too,
all waiting for the melon season, etc.
to open.

Sot only lino the foonrireol*!*
forged the weapons that bring
death to itself; it has also called
into existence the men who are to

wield those weapons—the modern
working class—the proletarians.—

Knrl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

?AMU iEMENTt*
—~Z~ THIRD AND FINAL WEEK!"

“Among the best achieved so far by the motion picture
chmL | adventures anywhere," says THEODORE DREISER

in his book, “DREISER LOOKS AT RUSSIA

W' Tillage of Sin
First Sovkino Film Directed by A Woman

Little CARNEGIE PLAYHOUSE, 146 W. 57th St., Circle 7551
(Continuous 2 to IVlidnite.)

: First Showing in America! Now Playing!

"NOSFERATU the VAMPIRE”
inspired by DRACULA ' v ;

A powerful psychopathic drama—A symphony in sadism— vj?
—A thrilling mystery masterpiece— *ii9RSS&

Directed by F. W. MURNAU, director of‘The Last Laugh*

FILM GUILD CINEMA, 52 West Sth Street y*B#*^
Continuous Daily 2 p. m. to mldnite.

MOROSCO W. 46th St. Kva
8.50. Matinees: Wed.,

Thurs. and Saturday, at 8:30.
JOHN DRINKWATER’S Comedy Hit

BIRD in HAND
The lower middle claw, the email

manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
artisan, the peasant, nil these fight
against the bourgeoisie, to Nave

from extinction their existence ns
fractions of the middle clnsn. They
are therefore not revolutionary, hut
conservative.—Karl Marx (Commu-
nist Manifesto).

_
ARTHUR HOPKINS

| g presents T"Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

P! ITU Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8.50
Mata Thura fe Sat 2>35

Thea., 44th, W. of B’way
tJUUUer* Evenings 8:30
Mat.: Wed lesday and Saturday 2:30
The New Musical Comedy Ilevue Hit

A NIGHT IN VENICE
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Don’t forget to mention the "Daily
Worker” to the proprietor whenever you
purchase clothes, furniture, etc., or eat
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Open Plate Casino tot Rich in Central link:

‘^ppec^£i^Pen^ti&
While the Casino for the wealthy parasites of New York was

being opened in Central Park, supposedly the “people’s park”, work- \
ers were driven hack from the vicinity of the Casino by Tammany
police, in order not to “contaminate” the parasites. Workers and |

, their families arc daily driven off the Central Park grass while the

rich play croquet. Left, Tammany police keeping the “common” work-
I ers from too close proximity to the parasitos. At right, swell guests

arriving for the $lO a plate dinner.

LEATHER UNION
TO MEET TODAY

Workers to Press for
General Strike

(Continued from Pone One)

have recently broken off all rela-
tions with the union.

Administration Aids Bosses.
The present conditions, against

which the progressives in the union
have repeatedly warned, has come

about because of the action of the
Shiplacoff administration in dilly-
dallying with the manufacturers
since the agreement expired re-

•entiy, thus providing them with an

xcellent opportunity to take the of-
ensive against the workers.
In spite of the fact that at two

separate and enthusiastic meetings

the workers resolved to establish
strike machinery at once, nothing

has thus far been done about it.
\t the meeting today, which, inci-
dentally is being hold in a hall far
:oo small to accommodate the great
number of workers who are deter-
nined to be present, sharp demands
a'ill be made by workers for immedi-
ate general strike action.

Forward Pleads for Bosses.

Why such a small hall ? Is it be-
muse the administration fears the
emper of the rank and file? These
uestior.s are being raised by work-

?rs.

In this connection, they are dis-
mssing a “mysterious” letter which
tas appeared in the yellow strike-
,reakirg sheet, “The Forward,” ir.
•,bich the writer squawks about the
maginory fabulously high wages re-

vived by the fancy leather goods

vorkers, and wants to know “why
;11 the complaints?” Though the

otter is signed “A Leather Work-
r,” some of the workers are impu-

To Mobilize Women for
Fur Strike at a Social
EveningTomorrowNite

The Women’s Committee of the
union, together with the Working

, j Class Housewives, has arranged a

gathering of the Women’s Battalion
j for the furriers’ strike at the Na-
tional Office. 16 W. 21st St., to

| mobilize the women for the fur
strike, tomorrow night. Ben Gold,

' secretary-treasurer of the union,
; J will speak.

1 ; There will also be the following

' j musical and literary program:

Philip Ray will sing, Miss Ray
; | Binder will render selections on the
¦ i piano, the Greek Mandolin Orches-

i tra will sing and play and two reci-
¦ : tations will be rendered by mem-

bers of the Jewish Dramatic Club.
i This will be followed by a discus-
; 1 sion on how to mobilize the thou-
i ! sands of working class women into

: a Women’s Battalion for the fur-
. ; riers’ strike.

¦ ' All women of the needle trades,
• wives and women folk of the union

: members, all women of the councils
• are invited to attend this gathering.

dent enough to suggest that it is
inot outside the realm of possibility
that an official of the union might
have written the letter.

!

. ! Pity the “Poor Boss!’"

¦ | The letter continues: “It is easy
to tell the workers to demand a bet-

. ; ter standard of living, but after all
, it must not be forgotten that the
. employers must reckon with the

l market-price and the state of com-
i petition.”

Thus the “socialist” sheet appears
; as an apologist and press agent for

the exploiters against the fancy
! leather goods workers—the same ex-

¦ ploiters who have just broken off
- all relations with the union.

Fraternal Organizations
MANHATTAN 1

~,V York IJrasr Clerks Association. |
A new executive will be elected at

he meeting at Stuyvesapt Casino, I
42 Second Ave. t at 8:30 p. m. to*,
isht - * * *

Office Workers' Union. j
An open air meeting will be held:

t 33rd St. and Park Aye. at l-:30
oon today, l’rimnff and Heim will i
' a*I'roof garden fiance will be held •
t the Hecksher Foundation. I' 1 1 111
vc and 104th St., Wednesday, June

2. at 8.30
*

Aoe.'lo Trndes Yonmi Workiis.
A mass meeting of the Youth Sec-

ion of the Needle Trades Workers
ndustrial Union will be held tonight

t 131 W. 281 h St., to aid mnbiliza-
ion for the coming fur strike.

Gol.lrnx llriilisc Colony.

An outing to the colony will he
eld every Sunday, beginning Snnday

t 3:30 n. m. from 125th St. Grand
entral Station. A committee will
wait travellers on arrival.

# # #

r Internntloiuil Labor Defciiwe.
The C C. C. of tho Now York Dis-

-ict will meet at 8 p. m. today at
; Union Square, Room 602.

* * *

ecro Champion—Seamen Knterlnfn-
ment,

Necro entertainers will appear at
io rnr*on to tm prWen *»t the sen-

ci-h „t "S South S f. Sunday
venlnp. Proceeds will aid the ‘'Negro
.... ~.->1 orpin of the American

•'ejrro Labor Congress. Tickets at
oom 202. 26 Union Square, or nt the

V'orkers Rookshop or Labor Center.
\Y. 120th St.

* * *

Yoi th Siftin’'. N- t. w. r. r.
Meet at 131 W. 2Sth St.. ‘J a. m.

Sunday, for the hi re and swimming;
party to Alpine Wood?.

* * *
Die Nnturefrennde.

Meet at E. 180th St. subway sta-
tion at 8 a. m. for the hike to the
Quarries for swimming', given by the
English Section, Sunday.

F DROOiaVN i
Council 5, United Council Working

Class Women.
M. J. Olgin will lecture on the class

struggle and literature at 2901 Mer-
maid Ave. at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow.

* * m

Cleaners und Dyers.

A report on th-e Metropolitan Area
Trade Union Unity Conference will
bo delivered by one delegate at the
meeting at the Jewish Workers Uni-
versity, 108 E. 14th St., tomorrow.
Discussion follows report.

* ?

International Lnl»or Defence.
L. Nelson, Kappel, Gordon and

Weitenbaum will speak at the open

forum to be held at Graham Ave.
and Verat St. tomorrow night.

r •

imT 1
Progressive Group, Local 38,

I. L. G. W. U.
An open forum wllj he held at 8

p. m. tomorrow nt. the Non-Partisan
Club Workers, 1 472 Poston Rond, to
discuss the situation in the trade.

Textile Strike Dance.
A social and dance in aid of the

Gastonia strikers will be held at 3
Governor St. Saturday night.

He *

Newark Hike.
Meet at 93 Mercer St., corner

Springfield Ave., for the hike to
Okeechobie at 9 n. m. Sunday. s

I Communist Activities
MAN H AITAN i|

t*. V. li. Iron Strike BenefH
A garden party and dance for the j
tnefil of the iron strike will be held i

143 E. 103 d St. ut 8:30 p. m. Sat-
day - • * .

Section Organization Conference
Postponed.

Comrades will be notified by mail 1
the new date of the Section Or-

nization Conference, which was to
ve been held today but was post-
ncd - * . *

I nit 12F.
A meeting will be held at 6 p. m.
day at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

1 nit 4S.
\ meeting will ho held at 0 p. m.¦ day ut 101 \V. 27th St.

* * »

I Section 4 Hounowlvm’ Member*.
I A meeting will be hed ut 8 p. m.
I day at 143 E. 103rd St.
' * * *

Unit 11. Section 1.
An open air meeting will be held
7l>th*St. and Ist Avu. at «.40 p. m.

I tonight, with Robin and Braverman
i as speakers.

* * *

j Downtown Unit 2. Communist lontli

i A speakers' bureau will be held at
] 7 p. m. today at tho Workers Cen-

ter, 26 Union Square.
H» * *

j Upper Harlem Unit 2. C. Y. L.
The unit meets at 8:30 p. m. to-

| day at tho Harlem Labor Center, 235
! W. 129th St.

* * *

East !V. Y. 'Units. Communist Party,
Lean: ue.

An open air meeting will be held
at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow at the corner
of Pennsylvania and Sutter Aves.

Open AirMeetings
Thursday. Second Ave. and 10th St..

Taft, Gottlieb. 137th St. and Seventh
Ave., Moore, M. Adams, Begun.

Friday, Fifth Ave. and 110th St..
Ppyntß. Ehrlich, Baum. Wilkins and
intervale. Primoff, Reiss.

Saturday, 02nd St. and Amsterdam.
Williams. Glass ford, 1

ARREST N.T.W.
MEN IN TENN.

Kelley Leads Deputies
to Their Rooms

(Continued from Page One)
\ Workers’ International Relief leaf-
lets taken from him.

While the deputies had Dunne in
| custody, the landlady of the board-
j ing house he lived in sent a tele-
| gram for him to the office of the
International Labor Defense, an-
nouncing his arrest.

When the Elizabethton deputy
| found this out, he tried to have the
J messagfe held in the Western Union
office in Johnson City. He was too
late, and then tried by threats to
force Dunne and Harvey to sign an-

jother message saying they were not
! arrested. They refused to send any
such message.

Calls All Picketing “Crime.”
Chancellor S. F. Miller, before

whom the 52 rayon strikers were
tried for violation of the injunction
granted in a previous strike yester-
day sentenced three -to ten days in
jail and SSO fine (the limit) and
fined 42 others for amounts rang-
ing from $lO to $25. Seven were
dismissed for lack of evidence.

I Miller, in a36 page “opinion” at-
| tempts to set a precedent in injunc-
! tion cases that can be used in every
; strike in every industry in the coun-
try. He describes all forms of

| picketing as essentially illegal and
j criminal; he tries to cite constitu-

| tional authority for use of the state
troops by the mill companies in their
fight to break the strike of the
workers.

“There can be no such thing as
peaceful picketing,” the judge said.
“No more than there can be chaste
vulgarity, peaceful mobbing or law-
ful lynching. To constitute intimi-
dation it is not necessary that there
should be any direct threat, still less
any violence.”

HOUSESUSPENDS
OVER NEGRO BILL

(Continued from Page One)
counted when figuring the repre-
sentation in the house for any state.
This hit the northern states.

Not To Count Negroes.
Somebody, apparently in retalia-

tion, proposed that the same provi-
sions be extended to Negroes who
are denied the right to vote, and this
went through before the southerners
mobilized against it.

Today there was such an uproar
that the session was brought to an
end without taking up any busi-
ness.

Finding the house adamant to the
tariff bounty plan, the senate con-
ferees surrendered, as had been ex-
pected. When a vote was taken,
the senate conferees were 3 to 2 in
favor of abandoning the plan which
the senate had tacked on the bill by
a 47 to 44 vote three weeks ago.

Few other changes were made in
the bill. Its title was revised to be
“the agricultural marketing act.”

McNary’s position is that the
senate conferees did all they could.

“They just put it up to us cold
that we would have to take this and
get a bill signed by the president,
or get nothing,” McNary said. "We
took what we could get.”

SEEK TO SHIELD GENESIS.

AUSTIN, Tex., June 6.—The so-
called Texas “Monkey” bill was of-
fered in the house of representatives

; here today by Rep. J. W. Harper,
! minister member from Mount Pleas-
ant. The bill is the same as the
anti-voting bill offered at the regu-

| lar session of the legislature except
that it also prohibits teaching that
the Genesis account of creation is
untrue.

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. lit & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

!Big- Anti-Imperialist
Meet Mobilizes for

June 15 Conference
* A very successful anti-imperial-

i ist meeting was held last night at
, | Irving Plaza Hall under the auspices

* of the New York branch of the All-
| America Anti-Imperialist League,

; for the purpose of mobilizing its
members for active work to ensure

- The success of the anti-imperialist
conference on June 15. All members

ijof the League were strongly urged
-ito do their share in mobilizing all
- jorganizations and individuals op-

ej posed to imperialism for participa-
-jtion in the June 15th conference.

jTrade unions, fraternal orgamza-

f | tions, Workmen Circles and organi-

-2 jzations of colonial groups in the U.
1 S. are invited to send a delegation
) to the June 15 conference which in

3 jturn will elect delegates to the See-

-Jond Anti-Imperialist World Congress

11 at Paris, July 26 to 31.
1 1 Various speakers emphasized the
necessity of the participation in the
World Congress of a strong U. S.

3 delegation; the need for enlarging

2 and activizing the anti-imperialist
1 movements in the U. S. and rnobili-

¦ zation of all forces for the anti-im- '
1 perialist conference on June 15.

* Gibarti announced that the A. A.
' A. I. L., U. S. section, has designated

: June 15 to 22 as an anti-imperialist
week and made a strong appeal for
co-operation of all opponents of im-

' perialism to make this week a turn-
r ing point in the history of the anti-

p imperialist movement in the U. S.

I HEMPLOYiyfHNT

FACING HATTERS
(Continued from Page One)

. their counter-demands to the de-
. mands of the workers. The bosses’

i demands would result in consider-
able wage-cuts and for the displace-

ment of a large number of -workers.

The principal demand of the
bosses, and the most dangerous, is
that on such machine operations as

: brim ironing, crown pouncing, ma-

jchine blocking and also slicking,

packing, and pressing usually done
jby union—-that these operations be
{done by non-union workers under

I open-shop conditions.
This move on the part of the

* bosses is an example of the offen-
sive now being planned by the
bosses, and progressives are now

’ warning the hatters that they must
' be on the watch and not permit a

' situation like this to arise in the

J trade.

* Cooperator.! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nenro.t Stationery Store

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Ollnville IXISI-2—0791-2

'

, j Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
II Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

1 Next to Unity Co-operative House

i ¦ -

' Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Blit St . Phone Circle 733(i

KgPBUSINESS MEETINGS
held on the flrat Munduy of the

month at 3 p. m.
One Industry—One Union—Join

. and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Open from 9 n. m. to ti p. n>.
' .J '
, ¦. -

==!

, Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

1 26-28 Union Sq., New York City

¦ i
Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX I’/”K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

SPIRIT IS HIGH AMONG FURRIERS
AS THEY AWAIT CALL FOR STRIKE

(Continued from Page One)

| will succeed in breaking this strike
| of the furriers, they declared.

Instruct Workers.
Meanwhile the final mobilization

of the workers for the general strike
is being intensified. All fur work-
ers have received instructions and
final measures which they are urged

to carry thru in preparation for the
strike.

A call has been issued to the
workers by Joseph Boruchowitz,
general manager and Aaron Gross,

| manager of the fur department,
which after giving specific instruc-
tions regarding the plans for the
strike, concludes as follows:

Fur Workers! The final strike
preparations are being completed.
The strike settlement of the work-
ers is very promising. All fur
workers feel that thru the general
strike they will finally liberate
themselves from the terrorism and

I slavery of the bosses and the com-

j pany union.
Be ready! A successful strike

| will free you from your suffer-
ing, from your slavery. The Joint
Council scabs, their strong arm
squad and police will not and can-
not make fur coats. Answer the |
strike call of your union and your j
victory will be assured.

Build up a mighty union. You
can and will win back your union !
conditions that you have secured ]
thru struggle in 1926. You will
defeat your bosses and wipe out i

j the union-smashing, treacherous j
gang, which is maintaining the
scab company union.

Unite your ranks! Organize! ,
Mobilize! Begin organizing in j
your shops and be ready for the
general strike, for the historic
struggle to free the fur workers!
Thru struggle you will win your
freedom and your rights!

Be ready to answer the strike
call!

* * •

Open Forum Today.

The Joint Board has arranged an !
open forum today at 1 o’clock at

Bryant Hall, where J. Boruchowitz, j
general manager of the Industrial
Union will speak on “The New Fake

ERON SCHOOL
Moved! j

The Eron Preparatory School,
which holds a Regents Charter as
a private high school and which
was located for a period of thirty
years at 187 East Broadway, has
now moved and is now located in
larger and more commodious
quarters at 853 Broadway, Corner
14th Street, facing Union Square.

The Eron Preparatory School
runs courses in:
(1) Regent* and College Entrance

preparatory for nil college*!
and universifies,

(2) All Commercial nud Secretarial
Subjects.

(3) Comptonietry, Electric Hook-
keeping mid Electric Hilling.

(4) All grades of English for Intel-
ligent foreigners.

Registration for Our Summer
Term Is Now Open.

j Telephone: STUYVESANT 2287.
J. E. Eron, Principal.

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

|DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

j

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

MB EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Now York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Snt., 0.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for oppolntment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

¦

! Maneuvers of the Company Union.” ,
:] He will also continue the heated

| discussion of last week and pay his
| respects to the so-called “peace seek- 1

l ! ers -”

! * * *¦ | Fur Pointers Tonight.

L j Tonight also there will be a mass !
I i meeting of the Fur Pointers at the

: ! office of the union, 131 W. 28th St. ;
j These workers have never been or- i

! ganized before, and the N. T. W.
I. U. is now taking steps to organ-

I I ize a local and to include them in
i the strike call of the furriers.¦ [ 9. * V

Youth Meet Tonight.
The role of the youth in the corn-

| ing struggle will be greater than j
j ever. They will fight side by side [

} with the adult workers on the picket
lines and carry equally the brunt

lof the struggle. To mobilize the j
j youth for the strike, an unusually j
j important meeting has been called {

J for tonight, right after work, at the j
office of the union, 131 W. 28th St.

; Ben Gold and other leaders of the j
! union will speak.

Lava Cuts Into Town;
Man Dies in Despair

TERIZICNO, Italy, June 5.—A
J great molten stream of lava from
the boiling crater of Mount Vesu-

| vius rolled deeper into this small
jmountain town this afternoon, de-
stroying four more house.'; and re- j

! suiting in the first casualty.
The suburb of Pagani Di Sotto :

felt the strength of the lava river
jwhich has divided and turned in its j

| path, but continues to move toward
the main part of the town.

The first casualty was an aged
farmer who lived in the hamlet of
Capitello. The 70-year-old man died
of heart failure as the steaming
river of fire submerged his little j
farm.

Hundreds Pay Last
Tribute to Dr. Caspe,
Veteran Communist
Hundreds of workers yesterday

attended the funeral ceremonies for
! Dr. Abraham Caspe, veteran mem- i
jber of the Communist Party, which

! was held from the Workers Center,
126 Union Sq. The body of Dr. Capse

( had lain in state on the fourth floor j
jof the Center.

The District Executive Committee
jof District 2 (New York) of the

! Communist Party of America has is-;
; sued the following statement on the!
death of Comrade Caspe:

“The death of Comrade Caspe |
i removes from the ranks of the Com-
munist Party of the United States
of America, Section of the Commun- :

j ist International, an old and valiant j
fighter for the cause of Communism

j and for the oppressed working class |
of'the United States.

“Comrade Caspe has been one of |
j the pioneers of the revolutionary j
j movement in this country; from the j

[ earliest days of the movement he
jhas worked for spreading the ideas j
j of revolution among the proletariat j

| and has helped in the establishment j
Jof the trade unions. He was a front I

i rank fighter in the struggle against I
| reformism, against the degeneratej

j socialist renegades and for the es- j
j tablishment of a powerful Bolshevik ;
j Section of the Communist Interna- j

| tional in the United States of Amer- t
ica. His spirit of devotion, of tire-
less support to the revolutionary

! cause has served as an example for \
| the growing generations of Com-:
munists.

“The Communist Party in District r
Two of which Comrade Caspe was a j
member, calls upon all revolutionary

j workers and all truly proletarian or-

| ganizations to express their solidar-1
| ity on the occasion of the passing
jof a good valiant fighter of the
j working class.”

j “For Any Kind of Insurance”

PAUL BRODSKY
Murray fill* 5530 Js,

7 East 42nd Street, New York
1 4 IW^WnWIHIIBI~ II IImmm ' „V„-

IFreiheit Excursion
A Trip On the Atlantic |

, —a day at one of the most picturesque l'
sea shores in America— !

Saturday Afternoon and f
Evening, JUNE Bth j

Boats Leave 2:00 p. in., Pier A, Battery i

—TWO BOATS— :

CLAREMONT ONTEORA l
will glide along the ocean and stop at the very beautiful

ATLANTIC BEACH §
where there will be BATHING, BALL GAMES, SOCCER 1

GAMES, etc., and where we will spend a pleasant after-
noon and evening together. S

PRICE FOR TICKETS IN ADVANCE $1.25 |
i AT THE PIER $1.30; CHILDREN 75c |

FREIHEIT OUTING
| IIS SATURDAY
Onteora and Claremont

Leave at 2 p. m.
This Saturday, June 8, at 2 p. m.,

the Freiheit excursion takes place.
The two steamers “Claremont” and

| “Onteora”, will leave Pier A, Bat-
tery Park for a trip on the Atlantic

| ocean, to land at Atlantic Beach,

i The Freiheit excursion is the an-
nual red-fleet outing of the work-
ers of New York and vicinity. This
I year’s excursion will be the jolliest

] and most beautiful outing that the
i Freiheit has yet arranged. There
i will be bands of music on each beat,

j the best of food and drinks. There
will bo dancing and singing. In all,
a lively time is guaranteed. All k’nds
jof games and sports on the beach

| are being prepared.
Reserve your tickets immediately

j in the Freiheit office, 30 Union Sq.
!Tickets: $1.25 in advance, $1.50 at
| the Pier; Children 75c.

Build shop committees and draw
the more ftilitant members into
the Communist Party.

Long Live the Revolutionary
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-
nial Peoples!

Comrade

| Frances Pilat *

MIDWIFE
351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.

Tel. Rhinelander 3916

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., 7* inx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

For a Hen I Oriental Cooked Uenl
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST -STII STREET

(Corner Gth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open trom I*' » m to 12 p. m.

j— Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 171th St., Cor. Iloe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE —\
n •

„ VEGETARIAN
uairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine nt Our Place,

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlverslty 5865
' in—i-T
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A New Stage in Party Development.

npHE publication of the Manifesto of the Central Committee
-*¦ of the Party on the Address of the Communist Inter-

national, and the article by Max Bedacht, “Mobilize for a
Better Party!” marks a new stage in the development of our
Party. This is the stage of growing Bolshevization.

The unanimous decision of the Political Committee in
adopting the Manifesto, for the unconditional acceptance and
carrying out of the Address of the Communist International,
signalizes the beginning of the campaign to Bolshevize the
Party along the line of the Sixth World Comintern Congress.
It marks the launching of a vigorous fight against all those
who are in opposition to the decisions of the Sixth Congress,
and to the Open Letter to our Sixth Party Congress and the
Address to the Party Membership.

The Bedacht article typifies the new kind of Party dis-
cussion, self-criticism and the admission of errors free from
the leash of group loyalty, that will help the whole Party
throw off completely the incubus of factionalism, view all
problems and tasks from the standpoint of quickly overcoming
the Party’s difficulties, and transforming it in the shortest
possible time from a propaganda organization into a mass
Communist Party, in every respect an integral and function-
ing part of the Communist International.

The Manifesto is significant in that it differs funda-
mentally from all previous acceptances by the Party of Com-
intern decisions. Previous decisions, especially as they re-
lated to the liquidation of factionalism, have been accepted
but not carried out. This willnot be denied. The Party now
accepts and also begins to carry out the demand for an ending
of all factionalism. It will succeed in this major task.

The Party discussion itself will be one of the best
weapons of struggle, not only against those who may openly
oppose the decisions of the Comintern, but also against any
concealed opposition, which must also be analyzed, exposed
and destroyed wherever it appears.

Every comrade, by carefully studying the material that
has been published and that will appear from day to day dur-
ing the period of the discussion, and by actually participating
in the discussion, willfully realize that the Party is entering
upon a new stage of development, marching forward to be-
coming a unified Bolshevik mass party of the American
working class.

Spying on the Foreign-Born
'T'HE Lower House of Congress has ordered that the

A director of the 1930 census “cause to be registered
the names and addresses of all aliens,” with the additional
provision that every alien so registered be required to declare
whether he or she was in the United States in violation of
law.

Thus the census machinery, set up once every ten years,
is to be used to register all foreign-born under the eyes of
tens of thousands of census takers, in reality federal spies
for this purpose.

During the years that congress has been on the verge of
passing legislation providing for the registration, finger-
printing and photographing of the foreign-born, one of the
big obstacles to its final adoption was the fact that no ma-
chinery existed for carrying it into effect. Now the huge
census taking machine, that goes into operation next year,
is ready to hand.

Representative Bankhead, Alabama democrat, author of
the proposal that found instant favor, claims there are be-
tween 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 aliens unlawfully in this coun-
try. Whether there are or not doesn’t much matter. Foreign-
born workers who are loyal slaves, in factory, mill and mine,
and who show indications of getting their citizenship papers
and becoming ardent supporters of the capitalist parties cer-
tainly will not be molested. They are safe. The government
census takers will take their word for it that they have come
into the country “legally.”

It is against the foreign-born workers, however, who
are under suspicion of belonging to militant organizations,
whether the Communist Party, left wing industrial trade
union, or even fraternal organizations, that this registration
willoperate.

. In this respect the census takers will act as stool pigeons
and spies for the great employers in every industrial center,
gathering material that can be used against militants seeking
to organize the unorganized, and to develop an energetic cam-
paign for class struggle trade unionism.

Legal entry into the country, even citizenship itself, can
be easily set aside again as in 1919 under these conditions.
The census takers willbe the henchmen of the republican and
democratic party organizations, ideal fascist elements for
developing “suspicion” and invoking a terror against revolu-
tionary workers, a terror legalized by the new measures con-
gress proposes.

The action of the lower house has not yet become the
decision of congress itself. The most aggressive action pos-
sible must be organized against this effort to place new,
tyrannical powers in the hands of the federal government.
Labor must be aroused to the real nature of this enormous
danger that threatens the foreign-born today, but that will
be used against the whole working class in the near future,
if this start can be made.

All workers must fight against being catalogued, photo-
graphed and finger-printed for the “rogue’s gallery” of the
employing class government.

Since the workers are being arrested for walking on the
grass, with their families, in Central Park on Sundays, and
since they are arrested for walking the sidewalks as strike
pickets, weekdays, threatened at night with death from leaky
gas mains in foul tenement homes plastered with exorbitant
rents, it may well be said that the working class has not a
single place worth while comfortably to «st its head. Labor
is on the battle line in the strikes of the food, shoe, and iron
workers, the grocery clerks, chauffeurs and many other
minor struggles, in New York City alone, with new battles

.1* growing. Labor is really showing its fist with knuckles
feared.

•
•

By Fred Ellis.
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Problems and Struggles of the
By RICHARD B. MOORE.

The Problem Stated.
ANE of the most challenging social

problems of America is the prob-
lem of the oppressed Negro race.
The 12 million descendants of the

| Africans who were brought to
America as slaves are still victims
of a rigid and brutal system of social
caste oppression which holds them
as an inferior servile class at the

! bottom of capitalist society, ex-
ploited, degraded, and persecuted by
the white imperialist master class

! and by prejudiced whites of all
classes. The general emancipation

j from chattel slavery which resulted
jfrom the Civil War and which was
accomplished by the Thirteenth
Amendment to the constitution in
1865, just 63 years ago, freed the
Negroes only from the thralldom of
being bought and sold as personal
property. The counter-revolution
of the slave-holders was successful in
establishing new forms of slavery
and social subjection consonant with
the capitalist system of wage-

| slavery. Black codes, vagrancy laws,
peonage, systems of debt and con-
vict slavery, disfranchisement, legal
discrimination and oppression, segre-
gation, social ostracism, lynching
and mob violence—these are the

j brutal means by which the Negro
masses are mercilessly exploited,
abused and repressed. From this
repression and the struggle of these
masses against it, there arises a pre-
judiced antagonism and hostility be-
tween the races which premeates the
whole social life of America and

; which flares forth at its worst in
terrible and bloody race conflicts.
In every phase of life, in industry,
jin politics, in school, press and
church, even in the labor movement
itself, this prejudice appears in a
very open and definite way.

This menacing situation of ex-
ploitation, prejudice and conflict
exists throughout the world where-
ever capitalist imperialism dom-
inates. It is at its worst in the
Southern states of the United States

I and in the Union of South Africa.
In the colonies, in Africa and in the
West Indies, it is a powerful and
tremendous social force. Within the
so-called “home countries” of Europe
it exists though not to the same de-
gree as in the colonies. Itis almost
absent in France where the declin-
ing man-power of this imperialist
power dictates a policy of better
treatment for the Negro. There is
only one country in the world to-
day where the Negro is treated as a
social equal in every sense of the
word, where he is welcomed as com-
rade and an honored brother—that
is in the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics where the system of capi-
talist imperialism has been abolished,
where the workers and farmers have
established their own class govern-
ment and where a Communist so-
ciety is being consciously con-
structed.

11. Historical Develop-
ment and Social Basis

THE same social forces which
* created the labor problem, pre-
cipitated the race problem. The de-
velopment of the commercial and in-
dustrial capitalist profit-system, not
only expropriated the European
masses ftom the land, and brought
into being a class of laborers pos-
sessing only their labor-power and
exploited by the owners of capital.
It caused also the expansion of
European capitalists and freebooters
into Africa, Asia and America and
the plunder, enslavement and pro-
scription of the aboriginal races of
these continents. As Marx graphic-
ally puts it; “The discovery of gold
and silver in America, the extirpa-
tion, enslavement and entombment
in mines of the' aboriginal popula-
tion, the beginning of the conquest
and looting of the East Indies, the
turning of Africa into a warren for

Negro Workers
the commercial hunting of black
skins, signalized the rosy dawn of
the capitalist era of production.”
(Capital, Vol I, p 775) “The colonial
system ripened, like a hot-house,
trade and navigation. The colonies
secured a market for the budding
manufactures, and through the mon-
opoly of the market, an increased ac-
cumulation. The treasures captured
outside Europe by undisguised loot-
ing, enslavement, and murder,
floated back to the mother country

Negro Workers and Soldiers
Fight Against Imperial War
By GEORGE PADMORE.

Amidst all the empty babbling
about peace and peace plans, the im-
perialist countries of the world are
arming today as they never did be-
fore in preparation for the next
world war, which will be a slaughter
that will make the last one pale into
insignificance.

The American capitalist govern-
ment is now spending billions of
dollars on armaments. Bigger and
bigger battleships are being built,
air fleets increased, and military for-
ces strengthened. Yet we hear much
talk about the Kellogg “Peace” Pact
and “Disarmament” Conferences.

A few weeks ago the nations of
the world met at Geneva to discuss
ways and mean to absolish war. The
representatives of the Soviet Union
proposed the abolition of all armies
and navies as the best guarantee of
peace. The capitalist nations, like
American, England, Japan and
France refused. Why? Because
these countries depend upon the
armies and navies to keep the work-
ers in subjection and to rob the small
and weak colonial peoples. They
also need armed forces to carry on
war among themselves, so as to win
new markets for the bankers and
millionaires, and to make war on
the Soviet Union, the first country
in the history of the world to be
ruled by workers and peasants.

The latest maneuver on the part
of the capitalists and the military
jingoists has been to enlist the ser-
vices of the officials of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor who
through its representative William
Green, openly came out endorsing
the war preparation measures of the
imperialists. This traitor of the
American labor movement, accom-
panied by his henchmen, visited
West Point, the U. S. Military
Academy, and there publicly declared
that the A. F. of L. will support the
Wall Street bankers in the forth-
coming war. So pleased were the
militarists with the chauvinist speech
!of this misleader of the workers,

[ that they feted him and his lackeys,
and to further show their apprecia-
tion, remitted all punishments and
confinements of the cadets.

and were there turned into capital.”
(Ibid, p 778)

“With the development of capital-
ist production during the manufac-
turing period, the public opinion of
Europe had lost the last remnant of
shame and conscience. The nations
bragged cynically of every infamy
that served them as a means to capi-
talist acccumulation. Read, e.g. the
naive Annals of Commerce of the
worthy A. Anderson. Here it is

(To Be Continued)

American workers, white and
Negroes, must protest against this
brazen betrayal of Green and Com-
pany.

Negro Workers Beware!
In the last war about a quarter of

a million of black men were mobil-
ized and carried to France to fight
for the American bankers and bosses,
who stayed at home and while these
colored troops were fighting, made
millions upon millions of dollars of
profits.

The colored workers were fooled
in 1917. They were told that they
were fighting for Liberty, Dem-
ocracy and Equality, but when the
war was over and they returned to
America, the government, which is
controlled by the capitalists did noth-
ing to stop lynching, Jim-Crowism,
segregation and race prejudice. In-
stead of things becoming better, they
are getting worse and worse every

day for the Negro and the working
class.

America is not only robbing the
Negro at home, but has even gone

and taken away the last two Inde-
pendent Republics controlled by
Negroes: Haiti in the West Indies,
and Liberia in Africa.

Don’t be Fooled.
Now, in view of these things

Negro workers must not permit
themselves to be made fools again.
No! a thousand times no! They
must wake up and learn lessons from
the past. They must fight against
the plans of the capitalists to draw
them into future wars. They must
turn the next war into a Civil War
for their own freedom. They must
organize side by side with the mili-
tant white workers who have enough
sense to fight against race prejudice
and for the full social, political, and
economic equality of all races.

There is only one party in the
United States that is doing this,
and that is the Communist Party and
the Young Communist League.

Communism is the movement of
the working class and the oppressed
colonial peoples, in China, India,
Latin America and Africa.

Negroes join the Party today, and
help us defeat the bosses in the next
war and establish a government Os
the workers—black as well as white.

j trumpeted forth as a triumph of
¦ English statecraft that at the Peace
|of Utrecht, England extorted from

j the Spaniards by the Asiento treaty
; the privilege of being allowed to ply
the Negro-trade until then only

I carried on between Africa “and the
jEnglish West Indies, between Africa

} and Spanish America as well. Eng-
land thereby acquired the right of

; supplying Spanish'- America until
1743 with 4800 Negroes yearly.
Liverpool “respectability” is the Pin-

j dar of the slave-trade, which “has

j coincided with that spirit of bold
adventure which has characterized
the trade of Liverpool and rapidly
carried it to its present state of
prosperity; has occasioned vast em-
ployment for shipping and sailors,
and greatly augmented the demand
for the manufactures of this coun-
try.”

“Whilst the cotton Industry intro-
duced child-slavery in England, it
gave in the United States a stimulus
to the transformation of the earlier,

i more or less patriarchal slavery, into
I a system of commercial exploitation.
In fact, the veiled slavery of the
for its pedestal, slavery pure and
simple in the new world.” (Ibid, p
784-5)

When the futher development of
the system of capitalist wage slavery

! demanded the abolition of chattel

j slavery, this was accomplished ruth-
I lessly by the capitalists against the
opposition of the slave-holders.
While the capitalist exploiters pro-
claimed “liberty and equality” for
the black slaves, they carefully and

; deliberately maintained the system
! of racial caste oppression under new
forms as a necessary part of their

| system for the exploitation of the
labor-power of the black masses and

| for the division of the white workers
against the Negro workers in order
to secure the exploitation and de-
gradation of the entire working
class, and the supremacy of their
own tyrannous class rule.

With the development of capi-
talism into its final stage, im-
perialism, the race problem becomes
still more acute. Africa is par-
titioned among the European im-
perialist powers and the African
peoples are subjugated and exploited.
They are ruthlessly expropriated
from the land especially from those
areas which the European regard as
suitable for themselves and are en-
slaved under compulsory labor sys-

tems, hut taxes, pass laws and the
like. They are mercilessly driven to
death in the gold, diamond and metal
mines, and on the rubber, cocoa and
cotton farms of the states. The are
compelled to do the most taxing and
disagreeable manual labor and are
prevented in certain sections from
doing any skilled work whatsoever.
They are segregated, abused, ostra-
cized and massacred. The im-
perialist powers tighten their grip
upon the Negro peoples of Haiti,
the West Indies, South and Central
America.

The condition of the Negro masses
in America grows steadily worse as
the racial caste system spreads more
and more into the North and West,
becoming daily more deeply in-
trenched in the life of the national.
Large sections of the white workers
of Europe, America and Africa are
bribed with a share of the im-
perialist spoils drawn out of the toil
and degradation of the Negro
masses, and are filled with white
imperialist prejudice against these
workers. The social development of
the system of racial caste oppres-
sion clearly proves that it is rooted
in the economic exploitation of the
capitalist imperialist class system.
Race oppression is a form of capi-
talist imperialist class oppression.
The. Negro problem is basically a
labor problem. The labor problem is
organically bound up with the Negro
problem. The Negro problem cannot
be solved save through the solution
of the labor problem. The labor
problem cannot be solved uiUesa the

isjolved.

Labor Fakers May Ally with Him

nyKjHLjL

The British Labor 1 Party, to hold power, may form a coalition

CEMENT
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh
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Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commander, returns to his town on !

the Black Sea to find the great cement works in ruins and the general
life of the town disorganized. He wins over the workers to the great J
task of reconstruction and now goes after the Executive Committee j
of the Economic Council. j

Serge, an intellectual who has joined the Revolution, goes to sea f
his parents on the receipt of a note saying that his mother was dying, i
In the garden he meets his father, an old scholar.

¦M.*
* * * W|

THE garden shimmered in the sun as though drunken by the sweet
exhalations of the spring soil and the bursting buds, and by tha

dancing almond-blooms. There was the window of that attic where he
had spent his childhood and school years.

At the end of the path, which was covered with last year’s leaves,
under the snowy foam of the almond-tree—which from afar appeared
rainbow-tinted—stood a tall, one-armed man with shaven skull. He
wore a white blouse which revealed his bare dark chest, and Cossack
breeches. His bony eye-sockets were cut deep into his facd; a long nose
protruded like a beak over his short upper lip.

“Father, I feel that meeting Dimitri will not bring us any good.
Once we parted as friends and now we may meet as foes.”

The one-armed man looked at them from afar with a sharp, bird-
like glance, and his long thin face grinned like a skull. He beckoned
with his right hand—the only one—and shouted in a strong, singing
voice in the manner of a cavalry soldier:

“With all my heart and soul, welcome to the knight of the Red
Star under the peaceful paternal roof! Ha, ha, my little Serge! Hullo,
dear friend!”

A joyful laugh resounded under the flowering almonds, but there
was something strained and insincere about his words. He did not
come to meet Serge but stood there, in his yellow leggings, firmly
rooted to the earth.

* * *

OERGE waved his free hand in response and with a nervous tremor and
** clouded eyes went up the steps of the porch.

As in the old days, his mother’s little room was darkened by
lowered blinds and encumbered with clothes and chests-of-drawers and
trunks. As always, there was the same warm stuffy smell of long
years of intimate snugness. And every time that Serge thought of his
mother, he could sense this odor so strongly that he had the hallucina-
tion of its actual presence.

This smell was an inseparable part of the tranquility which slum-
bered within these old-fashioned walls which were saturated with the
history of his days. Furniture and household objects were piled up in
the corners owing to the recent billeting of other people in the dwelling.

From the downy white pillows a parchment skull, with black plaits
pressed down upon the hollow cheeks, was gazing at Serge. He ap-
proached the bed on tip-toe. In the twilight of death he gazed long
into the strange face of his mother; strange as if he had never seen her
before. He took her hand and felt a strong vibration pass from her
body to his.

This hand, trembling with love, and this skull framed in plaits, were
alien to him, and yet near and dear even unto tears. Serge inhaled the
immortal odor of his old home, and did not know what to do amidst
these piled-up effects; he did not know what to do with this fading
hand.

His mother looked dumbly and fixedly at him from the clouded
depths of her dying eyes.

* * *

OERGE himself was silent and with an inward shudder awaited his
mother’s whisper. He was not expecting a voice or a shriek but a

whisper. .But there were only eyes behind the eyelashes which were
stuck together.

And Dimitri was standing close to Serge. A jeering, amused light
was in his eyes. He was full of life, with such great bones that his skin
appeared too tight; there was something of the bird of prey in tha
curve of his brow and the line of his gristly beak.

The vibrating cord snapped and the mother’s hand dropped on to
the bed.

The father was smiling, his clear gaze unshadowed.
“How strange that you are my children. How strange that you

two are both strangers—to each other and to me.”

Ironic and distant, Dimitri’s eyes flashed jeeringly. z
“As you see, Serge, father jests as formerly, like old Diogenes in

his tub. He nourishes himself only on flies and his own words. He is
as free from sin as a sparrow and I love him very much.”

Serge felt the weight of his brother’s gaze and asked him
brusquely:

“Where have you been until now? We haven’t heard a thing of
you for years?”

“I shan’t tell you. Otherwise I should only lie or tell you the
wrong thing. I was a colonel on the German front and then invalided
home. Now I’m a citizen without definite occupation.”

Dimitri suddenly raised the hand of his mother and kissed it, the
kiss shaking the sick woman like a blow. She looked at him with dumb
terror and could not turn her eyes from his face.

Dimitri’s eyes glinted still and he squeezed Serge’s shoulder.
“It’s a long time since I saw you, Serge. . . . Since the years of

our youth. . . . Let us embrace.”
But Serge turned from him with a vague anxiety and moved

towards his father.
* * *

IkIMITRIburst out laughing, made a military half-turn to the right
** and walked out, the blue-shaven back of his head glistening.

Two deep wrinkles blackly lined thfe broad brow of the father. With
trembling hand he pulled at his beard which he wanted to put into
his mouth, but always it escaped him.

Pale, with dim eyes and an anguished smile, he leaned with his back
against the wall.

“What’s the matter with you, father?”
“Be stoically hard and don’t give way to temptations, Serge. But

there are times when even a stoic is a slave of his feelings. Learn how
to study people from behind your shield, Serge . .

. from behind your
shield. . .

The mother, in a mad effort of pain, raised herself on her elbow
and again subsided on to the pillows. In her eyes were humility, silence
and terror.

Serge, shaken, slowly left the room, descended the porch steps and,
hastening now, walked down the avenue to the gate.

On the street near the fence, he collided with Dimitri. His brother,
his hand in the pocket of his wide Cossack breeches, looked at him
sharply, screwing up his eyes.

“My best wishes, Serge! We shall see each other again, won’t we? f
In other surroundings, Serge? And then we can talk together at our
leisure. Best wishes!”

He bowed affectionately and bared his teeth. But his eyes did not
laugh; their sharp glance was stabbing Serge.

(To be Continued)

i i
Determination

By LEONARD SPIER

Keep cracking the whips, vile, hidden whips;
Bind tight necessity’s chain; —

But think you can hide from a world of men
Their own dark stripes and cries of pain?.

You cannot hide—*for profit or pride—
You must beat and slay and be slain!

Keep cracking the whips, O 'foremen of fate,
The assignment is simple and clear;

For mangling souls, for shattering goals
Is the purpose for which you are here;

For dwarfing minds and the crunching of hearts,
For murder, corruption, and smear.

Keep cracking the whip, keep binding the chains; \
Keep sucking the blood and the sweat;

Keep proving the verities ages have sung;
And piling the sum of their debt.— y-

But rate each gain as a curse and a pain, jgs
At’fl’Or.WQ. &TO |IIP0.001116.(1
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